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FREEDOM
ABSENTEE VOTING For both city and school: 

Mar. 14 - Mar. 29

Schools plan Open House Thursday evening
“ Texas Public School 

Week" is being observed in 
Spearman with a special Open 
House Thursday evening.

Hours for the high school 
open house are from 6 to 8 
p.m. so that parents will have 
time to attend the open house 
at elementary and junior high 
campus from 7 until 9.

People interested in visiting 
the high school art department 
should do so from 6 to 7 p.m.

The elementary school will 
be having a student Book Fair 
during the open house. Stu
dents will be able to browse 
and purchase new educational
ly approved paperbacks ap
propriate for their age and 
interest level. Ms. Vickie May. 
Librarian of Spearman Ele
mentary and Junior High 
Schools, invites all students, 
parents and visitors to attend 
the fairs. A Book Fair will 
encourage a student's interest 
in reading and in building 
home libraries. Reading is a 
habit and having a home 
library encourages the deve
lopment of that habit.

The Book Fair display will 
include new paperback books, 
posters, puzzles, records and 
talking books from many major 
publishers ranging in price 
from 39 cents to $5.95-won- 
derful books to read or to give 
as gifts. All reading interest 
will be represented, including 
classics, fiction, biographies, 
adventure stories, science, 
nature. CTafis, mystery and 
reference books.

The Shriners will be serving 
coffee and doughnuts at the 
junior high cafeteria from 7 to 
9 p.m. This is an annual 
project for the Shriners.

Supt. Cunningham encour
ages parents to eat with their 
children at the cafeteria any 
day. If you plan to eat at the 
school it might be well to call 
in the morning so they will 
know how many to prepare for. 
Parents are also encouraged to 
visit classrooms anytime dur
ing the week, however, Cun
ningham asks that you go by 
the principal's office and let 
them know you are in the 
building.

Jim Shirley and Felma Evans of the
First State Bank, were guests at the 
Spearman Lions Club Tuesday. They 
presented a very interesting program on 
the new 10% withholding tax on saving 
accounts and the consequences to the 
bank and its customers.

R evival
Dr. J.W. MacGorman will 

be the Revival sneaker at the 
First Baptist Church March 13 
thru 16. The services will be at 
noon each day and at 7 p.m. 
each evening.

Dr. MacGorman is the 
Professor of New Testament of 
the Southwestern Baptist The
ological Seminary of Fort 
Worth.

He was born in Amherst, 
Nova Scotia. Canada. Decem
ber 26, 1920 and married 
Barbara Ruth Stephens. Au
gust 22, 1947. They have six 
children.

He attended Colby College, 
1937-38 and received his B.A. 
from the University of Texas in 
1945. He attended Southwes
tern Baptist Seminary and 
received his B.D., 1948,
Th.D., 1956; Texas Christian 
University, 1956-59 and Duke 
University, 1959-65 where he 
received his Ph.D., in 1965.

He was a research associate 
in History at the American 
University of Beirut, 1966-67.

He is a member of the 
University Baptist Church of 
Fort Worth.

He has done extensive 
travel and lecturing. He did 
mission work in the Bahama 
Islands, in the summer of 
1950; lectured in Baptist 
seminaries in South America, 
in the summer of 1957.

He was guest professor at 
Arab Baptist Theological Se
minary in Beirut. Lebanon, 
1966-67, Bible teacher in 
Baptist missions of West 
Africa, 1970; Lecturer on tours 
of Bible lands. 1973, 1978; 
Interim Pastor in Tokyo, 
Japan, 1973-74; Lectured in 
Phillipines, Malaysia, Thai
land. Vietnam, Korea, Taiwan 
and Hong Kong, 1974 and was 
Bible teacher in Baptist mis
sions of Mexico, Costa Rica, 
Panama and Guatamala, 1979.
Pastor Bruce Chesser and 

the congregation invites every
one to come out to the revival.

“Texas Agriculture Week” proclaimed
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

A JOINT PROCLAMATION 
BY THE GOVERNOR

AND THE AGRICULTURE COMMISSIONER 
OF THE STATE OF TEXAS

»H EREAS, our family farmers and ranchers 
are the most efficient and productive in the world, and

WHEREAS, the production, transportation and 
marketing of agricultural food and fiber is the second 
largest industry in Texas, generating $37 billion a year 
and accounting for one out o f every five jobs, and

WHEREAS, family farmers and ranchers are 
the source of our agricultural abundance, but are not 
presently receiving a fair return for their productivity, 
and

WHEREAS, current market prices for 
agricultural products actually are far below what it costs 
to produce those products, putting thousands o f Texas 
farmers and ranchers in imminent danger o f foreclosure, 
through no fault o f their own, and

WHEREAS, every Texan has a direct stake in 
restoring prosperity to our family farm and ranch system 
so future generations also can benefit from the 
unparalleled output o f these entrepreneurs,

SOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL VED, that 
we, the Governor and the Agriculture Commissioner o f 
the State o f Texas, do hereby pledge our offices and our 
best efforts to the task of cultivating a new prosperity in 
the Texas farm and ranch economy, and to mark this 
pledge, we do hereby

PROCLAIM the week of March Hi through 
March 24 to be

TEXAS AGRICULTURE WEEK
and we do further call upon all Texans to consider 
during this week your own reliance on the three percent 
of our population that produces the food for the other 97 
percent o f us, and w t do call upon every citizen to 
support efforts to ensure the survival of these family 
farmers and ranchers.

(signed)
Mark White 
Governor

(signed)
Jim Hightower 

Commissioner o f Agriculture
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School board to 
consider staff 
recommendations !
The Spearman Independent 

School District board of trus
tees will meet March 14 at 7
p.m.

They will hear any group 
wishing to come before the 
board, after establishing a 
quorum.

A business manager will 
give his financial report and 
tax report.

A letter of thanks from the 
Chamber of Commerce will be 
read.

The board will then take 
action on staff recommenda
tions for 1983-84 school as 
presented by the principals 
and athletic director in the 
regular meeting in February.

The board will also take 
action on the textbook commit
tee report.

New business to be discuss
ed will be action on transfer 
fee for 1983-84, and consider
ation of school calendar for 
1983-84.

The superintendent will give 
his report: lunchroom report, 
high school calendar for March 
and enrollment chart.

The school board election 
will be April 2. This date falls 
during Easter holiday period.

The board breakfast will be 
March 22 at 6:30 a.m.

(AUSTIN)-Zeroing in on the 
economic difficulties of Texas 
family farmers and ranchers. 
Governor Mark White and 
Agriculture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower have issued a joint 
proclamation declaring March 
18-24 "Texas Agriculture 
Week."

The observance will coincide 
with National Agriculture 
Week and with National Agri
culture Day, March 21. High
tower said the Agriculture 
Department will be sponsoring 
a series of activities during the 
week. Plans include agricul
tural exhibits in the State 
Capitol rotunda, a March 19 
Agriculture Fair in conjunction 
with the Austin-Travis County 
Livestock Show and Rodeo, a 
House/Senate cow-milking 
contest and a major farm 
policy statement by White and 
Hightower.

"This is not a celebration,” 
White cautioned. "You don't 
celebrate when people are in 
trouble, 'and our farmers and 
ranchers are in serious trou
ble. This observance is to call 
to the public's attention the 
plight of our family farmers 
and ranchers and, hopefully, 
to rally public support for 
steps we can take to turn 

.things around for them, whe
ther it's here or in Washing
ton."

"This observance is not just 
for rural folks.”  Hightower 
explained. “ It's for all of us. 
The food and fiber industry 
accounts for one .out of every 
five jobs in Texas, in both 
urban and rural areas, and our 
farmers and ranchers are the 
biggest consumers in the 
state, When the farm economy 
is depressed--and it's certainly 
now-it directly affects the 
economy of the entire state. 
We've all got a stake in 
reviving our farm and ranch 
economy, and it's not enough 
to sit around and wring our 
hands. There's a job to be 
done, and I'm especially 

• pleased that the Governor is 
eager to work closely with us 

’on turning things around for 
our family farmers and ran
chers And this proclamation 
is our invitation to all Texans 
to join with us in the effort.”

Hospital lews
Patients at Hansford Hospi

tal are Relda Smallwood. 
Johnny King, Francis Wil
liams, Jessie Davis, Sarah 
Blackburn, Manuel Lutz, 
Vinnie Close and Ann 
O'Loughlin.

Dismissed were Margaret 
Nelson, Catherine Farris, 
Mammie Dry, Maria Cruz and 
daughter, Tracy Burning. 
Melinda Bryant and Juan 
Reza.

FCIC
Burl Buchanan of The Hans

ford Agency in Spearman has 
achieved Certification from the 
Federal Crop Insurance Corp
oration to sell and service 
insurance coverage on Grain 
Sorghum, Corn, Wheat and 
Barley.

According to Gene Hamil
ton, District Manager of the 
FCIC, Burl Buchanan earned 
the Certification by participat
ing in an intensive training 
program recently conducted in 
Amarillo and successfully pas
sing examinations that requir
ed knowledge of all aspects of 
the Federally-backed insur
ance program as well as of the 
coverage available for individ
ual crops produced in the 
Spearman area. The training 
and testing program ws initi
ated in the fall of 1982 to 
assure a high level of profes
sional competency among pri
vate insurance agents who 
offer Federal Crop -Insurance 
to farmers in their communi
ties. Federal Crop Insurance 
policies, which provide cover
age against all unavoidable 
causes of loss, are designed to 
offer farmers an affordable 
way to protect the substantial 
sums of money which must be 
invested and risked to pro
duce a crop. The insurance can 
also assure a source of income 
to repay outstanding produc
tion loans and to meet fixed 
expenses such as taxes and 
mortgage payments. To make 
the coverage as economical as 
possible, the Federal Govern
ment currently pays up to 30 
percent of the premium cost.

DECA students
The Spearman D.E.C.A. 

attended their annual Area VI 
contests in Lubbock this last 
weekend. This was a competi
tion in which Spearman stu
dents competed against other 
students in Area VI. The 
events were based on the jobs 
the students have. Billy Miller 
won 2nd place, 3rd alternate in 
Service Station Retailing. 
Brenda Clark won 2nd place in 
Finance and Credit, and Luis 
Nava won 3rd place in Restau
rant Marketing and Manage
ment!

L fi M Body Works 
ribbon cutting set

The Ambassadors of the 
Spearman Chamber of Com
merce will have a ribbon 
cutting at L«cM Body Works, 
Thursday, March 10, at 9:30 
a.m. This new business is on 
the Gruver Highway at 1501 
Hwy. 15 neat to the Shufeldt 
Rig Service. Everyone is invit
ed to come by and visit Jack 
Lamb and Vernon Morris and 
welcome them to the business 
community of Spearman.

Hansford County TMCA 
Womon’s Volluyball Loaguo 

Wintor Soason of 1113
FEBRUARY 28: 7:45 p.m. First State Bank vs Agco 

8:30 p.m. Interstate vs Thriftway 
9:15 p.m. Hergert vs Busters Dusters

MARCH 7: 7:45 p.m. Interstate vs First State
8:30 p.m. Busters Dusters vs Agco
9:15 p.m. Thriftway vs Hergert

MARCH 14: 7:45 p.m. Busters vs First State
8:30 p.m. Agco vs Thriftway 
9:15 p.m. Interstate vs Hergert

MARCH 21: 7:45 p.m. Thriftway vs First State
8:30 p.m. Interstate vs Busters 
9:15 p.m. Agco vs Hergert

MARCH 28: 7:45 p.m. Thriftway vs Busters
8:30 p m. Interstate vs Agco 
9:15 p.m. First State Bank vs Hergert

APRIL 4: 7;45 p.m. Interstate vs Thriftway
8:30 p.m. First State Bank vs Agco 
9:15 p.m. Busters Dusters vs Hergert

APRIL 11: 7:45 p.m. Busters Dusters vs Agco
8:30 p.m. Interstate vs First State 
9:15 p.m. Thriftway vs Hergert

APRIL 18: 7:45 p.m. Agco vs Thriftway
8:30 p.m. Busters vs First State 
9:15 p.m. Interstate vs Hergert

APRIL 25: 7:45 p.m. Interstate vs Busters
8:30 p.m. Thriftway vs First State 
9:15 p.m. Agco vs Hergert

•1

First Assembly of God 
plans note burning service

First Assembly of God will 
have a note-burning service on 
Sunday, March 13. Rev. T.J. 
Taylor a former pastor will be 
preaching in the morning and 
evening services; Rev. J.W. 
Fanner. West Texas District

Superintendent, will preach in 
the 2:00 p.m. note-burning 
service.

Pastor David Nuckels, the 
Board and congregation invite 
everyone to celebrate this 
occasion with them.

Golden Spread Center 
plans Radiothon

March 24, 1983, we as 
Directors of the Center will be 
presenting a "Radiothon" for 
the benefit of the Center from 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. under 
the supervision of KRDF-FM 
Radio Station. This project is 
necessary to xgise fuAds 
(money) for a Building pay
ment and upkeep plus general 
expenses.

The radiothon is one way 
you as citizens of this commu
nity can show your apprecia
tion of the Center by your 
contributions -- so please give 
from your heart -- it will be 
greatly appreciated. Last 
Tuesday evening at the cover

ed dish supper, there were 50 
people present to enjoy an 
evening of games' of their 
choice.

We are fortunate to have 
such a caring manager. Any
one who is over 55 years of age 
and would like to become a 
member may do so by paying 
$10.00 for the year. This fee 
entitles a member to go on 
trips in the van and numerous 
other privileges.

If you are a quitter or 
interested in making blocks for 
a quilt, there is a place for you 
at the Center, coming Monday 
afternoons. We are getting 
ready for the Annual Bazaar.

Sem inar scheduled 
on Farm Finances

A Professional Seminar on 
Farm Finances is scheduled 
for March 17_and 18, 1983, in 
Perryton. The Seminar, entitl
ed "Farming for Profit” is 
co-sponsored by First National 
Bank and Hi-Plains Ag Credit- 
Corp of Perryton. The two-day 
program will be held in the 
Community Room at First 
National. It is free to men and 
women in agriculture from the 
Texas and Oklahoma Panhan
dles.

Featured speaker for the 
two-day event is Ted Abele 
(“ Able e” ) He is President of 
American Agrinomics of El 
Dorado Springs. Missouri. The 
speaker will deliver a series of 
talks, including "How tc 
Generate More Profit From 
Your Profit and Loss State
ment," "Improving Farm 
Cash Flow,” and "Improving 
Your Financial Statement.” 
He is a frequent instructor 
with the Professional Farmer 
Institute of Ames, Iowa.

Free catered lunch will be 
served both days, courtesy of 
First National Bank to all 
registered participants.

John Cluck. President of 
FNB, said: "National Agricul
ture Week is March 18-24. 
We’re recognizing this week 
by offering an excellent con
sultant to agriculture.

This will be the third time in 
twenty-four months that we 
have organized a two-day 
program on better manage
ment and marketing in farm
ing and livestock production. 
The earlier programs were 
called. "Survival in the 80's." 
This time, we’re presenting 
"farm finances", and that's 
the real difference in survi
val."

Registration can be made in 
advance by contacting Carl 
Ellis, Brady Yeary, or Larry 
Orman at the bank. The free 
program begins Thursday, 
March 17, at 9:00 a.m.

KIRKLAND'S TEAM ARE STATE 
CHAMPS-Jimmy and Phyllis fPatter
son| Kirkland who teach at Sudan had 
the champion girl's basketball team in 
Class 1AA at Stale last week. They are 
shown above with their children Krista, 
12 years old and Brent, 14 years old. 
Jimmy and Phyllis graduated from 
Spearman High School in IMS. Phyllis 
was an all-state Lynxelle during her 
basketball career.
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4 y r e s  to celebrate fiftieth anniversary

The children and grandchildren of 

Mr and Mrs. I. W Ayres. Jr. 

request your presence al 

a Reception

honoring their parents and grandparents 

on their Fiftieth Wedding Anniversary 

Sunday. March twentieth from two until four 

i the activity building of First Baptist Church 

Cruver, Texas

\Instead of gifts our parents and grandparents just 
desire your presence to share 

this special time Willi them

ll-ltc

New arrivals
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Glade of 

Lubbock announce the arrival 
of a girl, Ashley Lauren Glade, 
born February 27, 1983. She 
weighed 6 lbs. 8 oz. and was 
19 inches long.

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dear of 
Spearman and paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
W. Glade of Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia.

MARCH 1 0 , ^

Senior Bridge 
Club Meets

The Spearman Senior Citi
zens Club met at the Golden 
Spread Center Friday with 
Ruth Baker as hostess.

Members present were 
Emma Seitz. Mathilde Entre- 
kin. Viola Graves, Alice 
Lackey, Opal Jones, Addie 
Novak and Mable Edwards, 
and two guests, Deta Blodgett 
and Ruth Hill.

Alice Lackey had high scon 
and Mathilde Entrekin had 
second high.

REPORT OIL HELD THIVES 
CALL 1 800 OIL COPS 

TOU Fttt 
f ARM UT TO

m ark ets
CORN
WHEAT
MILO

Town & Country Extension 
Homemakers Club

The Town & Country Exten
sion Homemakers Club met 
March 1, 1983 in the home of 
Janie Kunselman. The meet
ing was called to order by 
President Peggy Winegarner. 
A devotional was given by 
Connie Steger. The minutes of 
the last meeting were read by 
Debi Rogers. A treasurer's 
report was given by Pennye 
Ralston.

Sammy Goehring gave the 
4-H Report on the Stock Show 
to be held March 18th and 
19th. Details of the stock show 
were discussed and assign
ments were made.

The TEHA report was given 
by Delinda McLaughlin. De- 
linda will attend the District 
TEHA meeting in Borger on 
April 12th.

In other business, Patty 
Sheppard was selected as our

entry for the "Distinguished 
Woman of the Year."

A very interesting program 
on soft sculptured dolls was 
given by Kay Loomis. The 
program was enjoyed by all.

The next meeting will be 
March 15th in the home of 
Debi Rogers. Members pre
sent were: Peggy Winegarner.

Delinda McLaughlin, Jeanie 
Loflin, Connie Steger, Janie 
Kunselman. Emily Ann Mc
Cullough. Paula Foster. Pen
nye Ralston. Nancy Kemp. 
Lynna Renner, Pat Cudd, Debi 
Rogers, Sammye Goehring, 
Lisa Pipkin. Cora Queener and 
Dixie Smith. Guests present 
were: Kay Loomis. Patti 
Hudson and Lilani Muthali.

For Tho Uttimato In
STORM DOORS I  WINDOWS

Custom Built, Dosignod And In 
Colors To Fit Tour Homo

Contact Howard Moyer at

Only Aluminum Industries
Guymon, Okla. 
73942

114 W. 1st
405-338-6966 or 
405-338-6170 
AFTER 6 P.M.

If  $5000 REWARD
M T N O L S U M  IN O U S T IIV  S B C U M IT V  C O O  I K K

Raker & Taylor Drilling Company

Do you have a wrecked automobile?
Contact

Jack Lamb Vernon Morris

f o r * ' # 1

659-2775
CUSTOM PAINTING 

(fiberglass) D ,

* i c

l
ON ANY FOUR OF THESE UNlROYALTIRES

Otter good from February t7 to March 19
; 17 ■ . / __________

STEELER
STEEL-SHIED RIUMALS

•  Long Mileage
•  Penetration Resistance 
« Responsive Handling

SIZE PRICE F.E.T.
P20575 R IS $79.33 $2.44
P21575 R 15 $81.58 $2.59
P22575 R IS $83.33 $2.75
P23575 R 15 $87.26 $2.96 P19575 R-14

Vance Snider 
Hi-Plains Auto Supply 
UNIROYAL

Price Includes 
Mounting and Balancing | 

With exchange

dealer!

Will service and clean also.

L  &  M  B od yw ork s
1501 Hwy. 15 Spearm an, Texas

Spearman, Texas 79081

FIRST STATE BANK 
CERTIFICATE RATES

Hi-Plains Auto Supply, Inc.
Spearman, Texas118 N. Main 659-2506

7 Day Certificate 91 Day Certificate
$2500 minimum $2500 minimum

8.00 1.206

6 Mon. M.M. Certificate 2Vz Year Certificate
$2500 minimum $1000 minimum

8.421 9.25

$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0
C ertifica tes

30 Days- 8,50 
90 Days- 8.50 
180 Days- 8.75

SUPER

NOW $ 2 5 0 0  m inim um
weekly rate for Indlvtduale

ACCOUNT

C a l i  6 5 9 * 2 5 2 6 FUf

»*,. .  * \  .' T-V ■ * . Vr* - I
’ *«y V  *
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Call
6 5 9 - 3 4 3 4

SERVICES

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER SUEARMaN. Tfyac 7qo8! PACE 3

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-12:30

N O T IC E
Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments. Curbing, 

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMESON
Spearman. Texas 

f f l  3SsRTN
W m m m m m w i

M
1
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STEAM RINSE A VAC
Steam Rinse-and-vac Sham 
pooers; $10.95 for up to 24 
hrs. available at Gordon's 
Drug; also at Freddie Lar- 
gent's 716 Cotter Dr. after 4 
p.m. and Saturdays and 
Sundays. ■

SERVICE: Pits cleaned, wet 
or dry. Dragline or loader. 
Also, dozer, grader, carry
all service. Lee Roy Mitch
ell, 806-733-2384. Graver, 
Texas 79040.
12-rtn

New to area?
Give us a try 

Call your local 
USED COW DEALER 
As soon as Possible. 

659-3544 
659-3545 

1-800-692-4043 
17S-rtn m

m m m m m ww m m

MONUMENTS

Save Agents and 
Undertakers Profits

■ If it is inconvenient for 
you to visit our large 
display, please phone col
lect (405) 327-0626 or write 
and we will call on you. 

ALVA MONUMENT 
WORKS, INC.

Alva OK 73717

MMMMMMMWMWMI
SPEARMAN ELECTRIC

Licensed and Bonded 
New work and rework 

Phone 659-2636
11-rtn

OSGOOD
MONUMENT CO.

Amarillo, Texas 
Dealers of Rock of Ages 
Granitem as well as all 
colored granites, marble 
and bronze memorials.

represented by
BOXWELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME 

519 S. EVANS 
659-3802

Ba-tt ToaraaH
I t k i M  B a M f e f

Spacious 21 x 25, 
Durable Bolted 

Construction, White

$2996"
MASTEICRAFT

B IIU IE IS

Guymon, Ok.
aos-asa-assi

l wwn «  m» iw w
CM! 1-

■WT umwn
r $5000 REWARD

T R A D E  O f t  R E N T  T H R O U G H  T H E

LAWN/YARD SERVICE: Call 
Rick Morris 659-3855 or Paul 
Reimer 659-3003 after 5:00. 
18-6tc

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR S k it

FOR SALE: l-1974-250cc 
Yamaha Motorcycle. 1-1978- 
lOOcc Enduro Yamaha Motor
cycle. Call 659-3974.
172-2tp

REDUCE' EAT ALL YOU 
WANT! BURN OFF EXCESS 
FAT - TAKE GLUCOMAN- 
AN SPEARMAN DRUG.
17S-3tp
FOR SALE: Chev. Crew Cab 
(low mileage) complete with 
Koenig Serv-All Service Body. 
Call 659-3821 or 659-2859. 
17S-RTN
FOR SALE: Wood frame 
stucco garage, 18 x 22 to be 
moved. $500. Gaude Sheets, 
Jr. 659-2085.
17S-2tc

FOR SALE: Four 75-watt 
Realistic stereo speakers. $40 
each or $150 for all four. Call 
733-5120.
18-1 tc

Round Bailed hay for sale. Call 
733-2718.
16S-4tp

FOR SALE: 4 year old Litton 
cook stove. Good as new with 
Corning Ware cooktop and 
combination microwave and 
conventional oven. See at 321 
W. 3rd.
17s-2tc
FOR SALE: Tappon Stove 
Mattress and Box Springs. 
Iron Bed Stead, Like-new baby 
stroller and C.B. antenna. For 
information call 733-5058. 
17S-2tp

FOR SALE: To be moved 
Cent-Tex 12' X 24' Portable 
Building-small down pay
ments. Framed from top grade 
SPIB Southern yellow pine- 
Covered with twin rib Kaiser 
Lifetime Aluminum-3 ‘/a” Fi
berglass insulation. Call 
659-3821 or 659-2859.
17S-rtn
FOR SALE: 1979 Chevy 
4-Wheel Drive pickup. Silver
ado. Come by 501 S. Endicott 
after 5:00 p.m.
18-ltc
FOR SALE: 850 Midnight 
Special Yamaha, 81 model. 
Come by 329 N. Hazelwood 
after 5:00 p.m.
18-4tp

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1969 12’ x 56’ 2 
bedroom trailer house, furn
ished.
10' x 20' portable office, 
wired, insulated and paneled. 
Call 659-3642 or 659-3402 after 
6:00 p.m. 
llS-rtn
FOR SALE: 1979-14' x 80' 
Mobile Home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath w/Garden Tub, shingle 
roof and masonite siding. 
Central air and heating. Excel
lent condition. Assumable loan 
w/low Equity. Shown by 
appointment. Call 9-2162. 
17-6tnc
$1,000 FACTORY REBATE

Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom 
northern built mobile homes. 
If down payment has been 
your problem, we can help. 
Easy bank rate terms, large 
selections.

FIRST QUALITY 
MOBILE HOMES 
Hwy. 60 West 

665-0715 
Pampa, Texas

'4S-8tc

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LEARN WH1LY YOU EARN!
Looking for a job? We're 

interested in helping you find 
a job or training you in a 
vocational skill.

For more information con
tact your county Judge or call: 
EMPLOYMENT & TRAINING 
(806) 273-2751-Collect if nec
essary.
Own your own Jean-Sports
wear. Infant-Preteen or Ladies 
Apparel Store. Offering all 
nationally known brands such 
as Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, 
V anderbilt, Calvin Klein, 
Wrangler over 200 other 
brands. $7,900 to $24,500 
includes beginning inventory, 
airfare for one to Fashion 
Center, training, fixtures, 
grand opening promotions. 
Call Mr. Loughlin at (612) 
888-6555.
18-ltp

DEALER REPt)
3 bedroom mobile home, 
excellent condition. Wood sid
ing, storm windows, air, etc. 
Assume payments of $267.57 
with approved credit.

FIRST QUALITY 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hwy. 60 West 
665-0715 

Pampa, Texas
14S-8tc

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: West Front. 
Corner lot inside of Golden 
Circle. 120' x 170'. Call 2052 
after 5 p.m.
16S-4tc

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
FOR SALE with Rent Apt. in 
back. See by appointment. 709 
Archer, 806-659-3292 
18-6tc

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

Jeeps, Cars, Tracks under 
$100 available at local gov't 
sales in your area. Call 
(refundable) 1-619-569-0241 
ext. 7916 for your 1983 
directory. 24 hrs.
16-3tpTonly

FOR SALE: ‘74 Olds Station 
Wagon, $800. 659-3526.
4s-rtn nc
FOR SALE-1979 Cutlass Su
preme Oldsmobile. Very 
clean. See to appreciate. Call 
659-3475 after 5.
18-rtn

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: One bedroom 
apartment. Call 659-3471. 
15S-RTN

FOR RENT: Furnished one 
bedroom apartment, furnished 
2 bedroom mobilehome. Call 
2770 or 3017.
16s-4tc

FOR RENT: A lovely 2 
bedroom home with two fire
places, nice neighborhood. 
$375.00 per month, plus 
deposit. Call 659-3089 or 
303-264-2201.
17S-rtn

REPORT OIL FIELD THIEVES  
CALL

1-800-01L-COPS
1-800-645-2677 

TOLL FREE.......REWARD

Baker & Taylor
D r i l l i n g

Com pany

WORK WANTED 
Painting

Interior or Exterior 
Concrete

Parios, Sidewalks, Drives, 
& Others

Tree trimming also 
Call 659-2188

Johnny
18-4tc

Good Condition 
WOOD 

&
METAL

S T A N F IE L D  
P R IN T IN G

3 S S  N . M a in  
C J U Y M O N . O K L A  
( 4 0 0 )  3 3 8 - 8 4 1 8

U p ! Notice
NOTICE

Hansford County will receive 
bids until 4:00 p.m., Friday, 
March 11. 1983 on one. new, 
1983 4-wheel drive pickup 
Bids will be opened March 14, 
1983 at the regular meeting of 
the Commissioners’ Court. 
Specifications are available at 
the County Judge's Office or 
the County Auditor’s Office in 
Hansford County Courthouse. 
The Court reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids.

Roy L. McClellan, 
County Judge

17-2tc T ONLY

82 BULLS 
(15 H\M)
3 Heifers- 

Reg. Hereford!..
..Sat. MAR. 26, 

1963
Guymon, Ok.
1 pJn. GST.

3 tH i Annual S a lt 
Spontorad by 

firaat Plains Mrf. 
k n o t .

Far Catalogs:
Milt England 

C a lL4 6 6 -6 4 B -2 f1 1  
Box 116

| -CoodwaH, Ok.

STATEMENT OF INTENT 
TO CHANGE RATES

G E N E R A L  
T E L E P H O N E  
COMPANY OF THE  
S O U T H W E S T  
hereby gives notice,
In accordance with 
TEX. REV. CIV. STAT. 
ANN. art. 1446. §43(a), 
of Its Intent to Imple
ment e new schedule 
of rates for those 
customers residing In 
the State of Texas but 
who are served out of 
th e  C o m p a n y 's  
G uym on and Tex- 
homa, Oklahoma ex- 
c h a n g e s .

T h e  p ro p o s e d  
changes will affect all 
c u s to m e r  c la s s e s  
and are designed to 
inc rease  the  com 
pany's revenue by 
less than two per- 
c e n t .

A complete set of 
re v is e d  ra te
schedules has been 
filed with the Public 
U tility Commission of 
Austin, Texas, and Is 
available lor public 
In s p e c tio n  In the  
Company's Guymon 
O klahom a Business 
O f f i c e .

General
Telephone

FARMERS UNION ANNUAL 
CONSIGNMENT SALE 

8,1983 
NTACT:

April I
core
Joe Morris
733-2132

Burton Shubert
659-2667

Jessee Francis 
659-2454

US-16tc

y r t n r T r r rT r tn rv s s  i m ^
Instead of Flowers 

send balloons R 
from...

[“BALLOONS GALORE":

For parties, birthdays, 
anniversaries or 
“Just because" 

733-5154 
WE DELIVER

btatement of 
'NTlNT to change

NATES

General Telephone 
Company of the  
southwest, in 
•ecordsnee with the 
toiei of the Public 
Utility Commission of 
?e»e». hereby gives 
notice ot the  
Company *  intent to 
implement e new 
kcheduie of retee in 
T»*as e ffe c tiv e  
March 18,1983

The proposed  
cheng.s in rates will 
effect all customer 
classes end are  
designed to increese 
the Comptny's gross 
intrastate revenues 
by approximately 15 
percent annually

A complete set of 
revised ra te  
schedules has been 
Hied with the Public 
Utility Commission at 
Austin, Texas, and Is 
available for public 
inspection In each ot 
the C om pany’s 
Business Offices in 
the State ot Texas. A 
summary ot the  
Company's rats tiling 
has also bean sent to 
the Mayor's Office of 
etch  a ffe c te d  
Municipality.

General
Telephone

G n M f c
T 2 S _ _ I Y 1 21 Darjrl W jan , B rakar

H B -4 W

‘We’ll Give Our Word To You”

W E  W A N T  
YOUR 

L I S T I N G S !
C A L L

T O D A Y "
GOLDEN SPREAD REALTY  ,  W  * *

Z Z f t tZ tZ Z Z  'Several Lots
Uon P n n tcd in U S  A  E achotpreu g A Q  A O S  P “m4vedwlyewrodaed.ee.lM rU H  9MLC

Alice A lter* Larry Treaper 
M M 4 «

Good location-excellent buy. Down Town 
Spearman.

141 M traitor boutr, 

H U B  i o n  m 4 

taka np paymnnto.
W M  aagattota.

819 S. Archer-nice starter home.

Offered Exciualveiy By 
EMMETT R. SANDERS, 

REALTOR

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Receptionist to 
Doctors Office. Typing and 
Spanish Essential. Contact 
659-2533.
16s-8tc

FOR SALE: Kirby vacuum 
cleaner, 2 years old, an 
attachments, $200. Call Joy 
Henderson, 733-2517.
18-rtn nc

3 bedroom home near high j 
school, attached garage, 
fenced yard, central heat & t 

I air, carpets, drapes, storm I 
windows, immaculate con
dition. Shown by appoint- j 
mem only.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, home j 
| with attached garage, good < 
I location, built-in oven and I 
! cook top , carpets, curtains 
I <Sc drapes. Shown by ap-1 
i pointment only.

' Estate settlement, 2 bed-1 
room home on wide lot near J 

I elementary school, plus one I 
' room & bath office building. I 
house has central heat and , 

i air. basement, large living | 
I and dining area.

i Nearly new builder's home,
14 bedrooms, 2Vj baths,
1 basement, double garage.
I fenced yard, large tool- 
i house, numerous amenities;
| shown by appointment only.

EMMETT R. SANDERS 
REALTOR 
659-2516 

659-2601 Inlghtal 
52-rtnT ONLY

109 S. Barkley-You must see this 2 
bedroom newly renovated home.

504 S. Roland-Must see this house 
and apartment setting on 3 lots.

212 Haney--Close in to town: Not 
far to do your shopping.

This 3 bedroom, 2 batn come at 
720 Barkley has a basement, new 
carpeting, paneling, and a fire
place. It is located on a corner lot 
with a detached garage.

VIRGINIA WHITE 
Realtor

659-3841 
NOT JUST A HOUSE BUT 
A HOME 3 bdrms., 1 bath, 
large living are with fire 
place, comer lot, fenced, 
excellent location. Low 30's. 
CALL NOW TO SEE THIS 
SPECIAL HOME!

• • •
TWO ROOM House with 
bath and big closet. Nice for 
bachelor, PRICE REDUC
ED.

*  *  •

CORNER LOT completely 
fenced with double car 
garage AND oversized sin
gle car garage AND storm 
cellar.

•  *  *

Southwest location-RESI- 
DENT1AL LOTS FOR SALE. 

•  •  •
COMMERCIAL • 1.96 
acres. Call for details.

^  E^  W Of A: too

A Rape Seminar will be held 
on Monday, March 21, from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Graver 
High School Auditorium with 
Diane Baush.

This home at 1008 Townsend has
2 bedrooms, 1V4 baths, 1400 sq. ft. 
of living area and central heat and 
air. Assumable loan.

A new listing at 1014 Dressen. 
This house has central heat and air 
and is close to school.

I 1U8 Dressen-an Ideal home for 
anyone. Ready to gol

, I1M TownsenjLJjgrgT • home 
.with aonrorjjg sq. ft., 3
bedrocYv, and garage.

Priced for Sale. 3 bedroom, 
central air and heat, double garage 
with studio apartment. 118 N. 
James.

1106S. Bernice. 3 bedroom, brick
office, 1 Vi bath, sprinkler system, 
fence, ceiling fans, central air and 
heat.

I
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Texas Press A ssociation

Little Mis* Pageant get
“  ,heif partyRequests are now being 

accepted for the NORTH 
TEXAS LITTLE MISS PA 
GEANT which will be held 
Saturday. July 9, 1983 at the 
Quality Inn I 40, in Amarillo, 
Texas, and is the official state 
preliminary to the NATIONAL 
LITTLE MISS PAGEANT 
which will be held in October 
of 1983 in Lehigh, Florida.

Contestants must be be
tween the ages of 4-7 and will 
be judged on Poise, Personali
ty and Appearance. Each 
contestant will also have to 
draw or color from a coloring 
book a picture best describing 
their personality. Awards for 
the best picture will be given 
in both categories.

Trophies will be awarded in 
the following categories: Miss 
Photogenic. Best Personality, 
Most Poised. Best Casual 
Outfit and Best Party Dress. 
All contestants will be escort

ed on stage 
dresses.

All contestants will have a 
full day of pageant events and 
mothers or guardians will be 
invited to spend the entire dai 
with their daughters. Each 
contestant will partUe in a 
Judges Interview and in two 
production numberx durulk 
the pageant.

The winner will receive a 
Cash Award, an Official Por 
trait, National Little Miss 
Accessories and her Sponsor 
ship Paid to compete in the 
1983 TEXAS NATIONAL LIT 
TLE MISS PAGEANT to be 
held in August in frying 
Texas.

In terested  young gjr |j  
should write: NORTH TEXAS 
NATIONAL LITTLE MISS 
PAGEANT, P.O. Box 444, 
Lehigh Acres, Florida 33970- 
0444 for further information 
and an application.

CWF meeting held

Our Heritage of.FaitE...
notes from Faith Lutheran Church

Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m. Worship 
with Holy Communion begins at 10:45 
a.m.

The sermon theme is: SHEPHERDING 
IS OUR BUSINESS. -Luke 15:1-56.

Our evening worship-study is at 6:30 
o'clock.

All are welcome to worship with us. A 
cordial greeting awaits each person.

Bruno Gaskamp. Pastor

Golden Spread 
Center News

The CWF -Christian Wo
men Fellowship-met March 2 
at 2 p.m. in the Fellowship 
Hall.

President Stephanie Brock, 
presided over the business 
meeting. Jane Henton gave 
the opening prayer. ' The 
minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and approved. 
The Treasurer’s report was 
given.

Several thank you notes 
were read. Candy Boxwell 
made the announcement of a 
rape seminar at the Grover 
High School Auditorium on 
March 21 at 6:30 p.m.

A discussion about the CWF

Spring Mini-Retreat was held
Vacation Bible School will 

be July 18-22. There will be a 
special meeting in Dumas on 
April 16 about parenting and 
being grandparents. Birthdays 
for the month were given.

The program "Trees for 
Tomorrow” was given by 
Janie Kunselman followed by 
a worship service given by 
Pennye Ralston.

Those in attendance were 
Pennye Ralston, Dorthy Ha 
ner, Stephanie Brock, Jane 
Henton, Lorene Kunselman, 
Gwen Smith, Candy Boxwell, 
Jean West and Janie Kunsel

There are now 2 telephone 
numbers at the Golden Spread 
Center, one is 9-3521 and the 
other is 9-3866. We are getting 
ready for the Radio-thon which 
will be held March 24th, 1983 
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The quilts are beginning to 
take shape under the able 
guidance of Marilyn Cline.

Please come on Monday 
afternoon if you would like to 
help-It's FUN!!

If you are a newcomer to 
Spearman and over 55 years of 
age please stop by the 
Center-14 South Haney-and 
you will be surprised at the fun 
you will have.

Spearman Buyers 
Guide planned

Learn Kite 
Safety 
First!
Before the kite flying sea
son begins, be sure that 
all members of your fam 
ily know the safety rules 
of kite flying. Never use 
any metal parts in a 
kite, only stnng, paper 
and wood. Fly your 
kite in an open 
area, away from 
power lines, anten
nas and trees. If 
your kite should get 
stuck in a power 
line, do not try to 
pull it down, call us 
and we’ll get it down 
for you. And never fly 
a kite in wet, stormy 
weather because wet string does 
conduct electricity. Enjoy kite 
flying, but be sure to do it safely.

The Spearman Chamber of 
Commerce is making plans for 
a Buyers Guide.

Each business will have a 
picture of the business and a 
list of brands they have and/or 
services offered to the public 
for $100 per page.

The booklet will also fea
ture: Community Profile (facts 
about Spearman): List of

....

Texas-NewMexico 
Power Company

Schuberts attend 
NFU

doctors, dentists, hospital, 
nursing home and locations; 
Emergency phone numbers. 
Sheriff's phone number; 
where to go for Drivers 
License; Car Tags; Tax Infor
mation; Schools & locations; 
Churches; Senior Citizens 
(Golden Spread); YMCA; 
Swimming Pool; Clubs and 
Organizations; A little history 
on Spearman and Hansford 
County.

These guides will be distrib 
uted in motels, hotels and ead 
participating business plus 
they will be deliverd (o 
newcomers.

Businesses that are iiterest- 
ed in advertising in the guide 
should have their check for 
$100 and the information for 
the guide to the Chamber of 
Commerce by March 21,1983.

YMCA
NEWS

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL NOW 
UNDERWAY

Monday. March 7, was the 
beginning of the new YMCA- 
Church co-ed recreational vol
leyball league. Six churches 
are now participating, with 
one or two more possibly 
joining the competition next 
week. If you are 16 yean of 
age and older and would like to 
participate, please call your 
church. The teams will play 
each Monday evening at 7:30 
and 8:15 p.m. at the high 
school cafetorium.

The schedule for March 14: 
7i30 p.m. Union Church vs. 

United Methodist 
Assembly of God vs. 
Church of Christ 

8:15 p.m. Waka Brethren 
vs. First Baptist 
F irst Christian vs. 
Faith Lutheran

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL 
CONTINUES

Mondays are the nights the 
Women square off at the 
junior high school gym for the 
Women’s League. Face-offs 
for March 14 are:

7i45 p.m. Buster's Dusters 
vs. First State Bank 

8:30 p.m. Agco vs. Thrift
way

9:15 p.m. Hergerts vs. 
Interstate Savings 

MEN’S BASKETBALL IS 
BIGGER 4t BETTER

Six teams are playing bas
ketball in the Men's Winter 
League each Tuesday night at 
the junior high school gym. 
The line-up for Tuesday 
March 15 is:

7:00 p.m. Northern Natural 
Gas vs. Earl's Pearls 

8tl5 p.m. Hart sell's team 
vs. First Baptist Church 

9:30 p.m. Agco of Spear
man vs. Hi Plains Auto 
Supply

A Rape Seminar wfll be held
on Monday, March 21, from 
6:30 to 9t30 p.m. at the Grover 
High School A adl tori u« wifr, 
Diane f

SAN DIEGO. CA. March 2 
1983-Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Schubert of Spearman, mem
bers of the Texas Farmers 
Union were among nearly 1500 
family farmers and ranchers 
taking part in the 81st annual 
National Farmers Union (NFU) 
convention at the Town and 
Country Hotel here Feb. 27 • 
March 2. 1983.

Delegates and others at
tending the meeting of the 
nation's leading family farm 
organization heard NFU Pre
sident George Stone term the 
state of agriculture as "peri
lous", adding that family farm 
agriculture can still escape 
doom if there is a major 
redirection of federal farm 
programs.

Stone told the convention 
that the Reagan Administra
tion's Payment-In-Kind (PIK) 
program can be of some 
price-wise in 1984, "but it has 
to be administered as some
thing more than a one-time 
•Fire Sale.' "

Noting that the $18.3 billion 
cost of the 1983 farm program 
will exceed the combined net 
cost of $16.5 billion for all farm 
programs from 1933-73, Stone 
pointed to basic flaws in 
current farm policies. "The 
costs of USDA farm programs 
do not have t6 be staggering if 
effective supply management 
measures are used," he said.

Secretary of Agriculture 
John Block told the NFU 
delegates that farm income is 
predicted to rise in 1983 as a 
result of the PIK program. 
Anticipated farmer participa
tion in the PIK program will 
reduce corn and wheat acreage 
by 10 million acres each this 
season, he said.

Addressing farm concerns 
over Internal Revenue Service 
rulings on PIK receipts from 
the government. Block an
nounced that the IRS issued a 
statements March 1 assuring 
producers participation in the 
program would not affect their 
eligibility for special treatment 
under the estate tax laws.

He also predicted that 
Congress would approved le
gislation clarifying the income 
tax status of PIK income to 
farmers before the program's 
March 11 sign-up deadline.

convention
Senator David Boren (D- 

Okla.) called for a multi-year 
farm program which would 
allow farmers to plan further 
in advance. Boren, a member 
of the Senate Agriculture 
Committee, and several other 
Senate Democrats are co
authors of a bill which would 
mandate acreage reduction 
programs in 1984 and again in 
1985 if commodity supplies for 
domestic and export use 
exceed 125 percent. The bill 
calls for moderate loan rate 
increases, wheras the Reagan 
Administration has been con
sidering lowering commodity 
loan rates.

Boren is also sponsoring a 
bill that would mandate case- 
by-case rescheduling of Farm
ers Home Administration 
loans at low interest rates for 
farmers facing foreclosure. 
“ We must not force farmers 
over the edge," he told the 
convention.

Legislation is needed to set 
a minimum value on the PIK 
certificates farmers receive, 
Boren said, calling for a 
"safety net” under the grain 
market threatened by a flood 
of free PIK grain stocks.

In a special order of 
business, the NFU delegates 
recommended that farmers as 
self-em ployed individuals 
should be eligible for tax 
credits, rather than business 
deductions, on the increased 
social security tax on self- 
employed persons being urged 
by the National Commission 
for Social Security Reform.

In policy resolutions adopt
ed for 1983, the NFU dele
gates:

-Called for a minimum 
price for commodities 
used under the PIK 
program;

-Supported a mandatory 
set-aside program for 
wheat, feed grains, soy
beans. cotton and rice; 

-Recommended a dairy 
supply management pro
gram to improve farm 
income and effectively 
balance milk supplies 
with demand; and 

-Reaffirmed their long
standing committment to 
the family farm system of 
agriculture.

•  Specific allergy tests le 
Htcover the substances to ' 
which the patient reacts.

•  Desensitizing treatments, 
stub as injections, to gradually 
build up immunity.

• A general care plan 
Involving advice on living, ' 
supervision of the diet, drugs 
for temporary relief of symp
toms. and other recommenda
tions according to the patient’s 
needs.

Certain treatments will re
lieve the symptoms but will 
not cure the allergy. Antihista
mines provide relief from mild 
allergies, especially hay fever.

Severe allergies, such as 
asthma, usually require a 
more potent drug treatment. 
Ezamples of these drugs in
clude (he corticosteroid hor
mones, epinephrine for treat
ing asthma, and aminophyllin 
for severe asthma.

Once they are determined, 
allergy causing substances 
should be avoided. Then the 
patient must acknowledge the 
limitations that allergies 
cause, and learn to live with 
them.

Allergy victims can expect 
to achieve favorable results by 
following their physicians ad
vice, understanding their own 
case, being aware of their 
sensitivities, avoiding sub
stances that cause trouble, 
regulating medication, and 
knowing when to seek help 
from their physician.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
CONDUCTED BY THE TEX
AS AGRICULTURAL EXTEN
SION SERVICE SERVE 
PEOPLE OF ALL AGES RE
GARDLESS OF SOCIO-ECO
NOMIC LEVEL. COLOR, 
SEX, RACE. RELIGION. 
HANDICAPPED OR NATION
AL ORIGIN.

ALLEVIATE ALLERGIBS 
Allergic illnesses affect an 

estimated thirty-one million 
people in the United Slates. 
Allergy victims are often pre
vented from leading normal 
lives. Many days of work are 
missed due to allergy-related 
illnesses.

The most common allergic 
diseases include eczema [al
lergic dermatitis], poison ivy 
[contact dermatitis], hay fever, 
asthma, hives [urticaria], and 
digestive disturbances.

Allergic diseases are a ma
jor cause of illness among 
children. Allergy symptoms 
usually appear during the first 
fifteen years o f life.

Many parents believe their 
children will outgrow aller
gies, and therefore do not treat 
them. But allergies can be
come more severe without 
specific treatment, and should 
be identified early and treated 
adequately.

The physician makes a 
careful review of the patient’s 
life for clues to the causes of 
the allergy. The medical pro
cedure may include:

• A complete medical and 
environmental history to de
tect the allergens involved.

•  A physical examination 
with appropriate laboratory 
tests.

fly Is yaw dniaaf M inolta
in continental U.S. nr Cm * *  
M  grt $400 In travel c a sh  
Iran Cm  on your purchase ot a 
new Case 1190 1290 1390 1490 
or 1690 tractor

fly t i  jm i d ak *  of 10 cities in 
Mode*, lam ato sr lM Caribbean* 
and frt $800 In traval casts 
from Cm  on your purchase ol 
anew Case 2090 2290 2390 or 
2590 tractor

1 5 ^  fly le landw, P e k  Anetedwe,
NSWniq (WCT, IIIHIMM

I a rt $ 1 ,5 0 0  In  
traval c a sh  m e  Cm  on your 
purchase of a new Case 4490 
4690 or 4890 tractor

In addition, take Option #1 —  Your choice of Case 8.8% A P R. financing for up to 48 months 
Or take Option # 2 —  No finance charges until March 1,1984.
Or take Option # 3 — A special cash option, in lieu of financing Options #1 and #2, on your 
new Case tractor purchase. (Cash options shown by model in table.)

EUQH1 
MOOCL

CASH
OPTION

FIKWF
MODEL

1190 ; * 6 w 256
1290
1390
1400

$750
$90)
$1400

2390m
4490

1890 $1600 4890
2090 $1900 4890

CASH
option

$2500

A lso ask about eMgtoie uasd farm  tra c to r* 
o f any m alts, availa b le w ith  8.8% A P R. 
flnandng  to r up to  42 m on ths. . .  or a waiver 
o f finance chargee u n til December 1 1M3.
Free travel oilers and cash option do not apply 
to used tractor purchases 
For 8.8% AP R. finance charges or warver-of- 
finance-charges, on new or used tractors, pur
chase must be hnanoed through JI Case Credit 
CorperMon Otters apply from date of purchaee

•Detentions M  farts aUngn an am
id to n e t *  locaiona Travel CeflfcaM 
to* two (2) M l bo issued wttm 45 4m <H 
trace* purchase CefMcates must bd re
ddened tor artne M els by Oooerbe I t . 
1983 and cannot be redeemed for cash 
Travel mutt bo conpieled pnor to Martti t. 
1964 Trawl dates are subset to ivalabrty 
(iowmmont AqanaeOannments do n«  
quaWy O O tevoaletw cpnM M bylK  
M  glkn wld Man* IdnA pnl 30 M 3

Sm  ire now for full dotmllo.

PANHANDLE IMPLEMENT
710 N. Moln 4 3 5 -8 9 0 8 Parryton, Texas

i
k
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1983 TRACK SCHEDULE
Following is the 1983 Spearman Track 

Schedule The Head Girls Track Coach is RALPH 
NEWTON The 7th and 8th grade girls track 
coach is RICHARD TRAM HAM The Head Boys 
Track Coach is RICKEY SMITH The 7th grade 
coach is DAN SHAVER, the 8th grade coach is 
KEN RUTHERFORD. The Girls District Track 
Meet will be at Canadian. The boys District Track 
Meet will be at Boys Ranch.

MARCH 12 Boys 
Girls

18-19 Boys A Girls 
25-28 Boys & Girls 
31 Girls

APRIL 8-9 Boys
Girls 

15 Boys
23 Boys

Girls
MAY 5-6-7 Boys

Girls 
12-13-14 Boys

GRUVER 
PANHANDLE 

7. 8. JV, V STINNETT 
7, 8, V SPEARMAN
7. 8, V FIUTCH

PERRYTON 
Girls District CANADIAN 

7. 8, JV, V FRITCH 
Boys District BOYS RANCH 

Girls Regional LUBBOCK 
Boys Regional LUBBOCK 
Girls State AUSTIN 
Boys State AUSTIN

C a le n d a r  O f  E v e n ts
MARCH 10-The Alternate Bell Plan will be in 

effect as the Dr. Kit Show will begin at 
10:00 a.m. All Schools--Elementary, Jr. 
High and High school-will have their 
Open House from 7 to 9 p.m..

MARCH l l  • 12“ The Tennis teams will 
compete in the Stratford Tourney.

MARCH 12-The Spanish Club will have their 
Dinner. The Track Boys, 7, 8, JV and 
Varsity will compete at Gruver. The 
Varsity Girls will travel to Panhandle to 
participate in the Panhandle Track Meet.

MARCH I4—‘'Deadline for turning in bud
gets." The Alternate Bell Plan will be in 
effect as the high school students will have 
two 2nd hours-with the National Honor 
Society having their installation beginning 
at 10:00 a.m.

MARCH 15-The FFA-Future Farmers of 
America--Livestock Judging to be held at 
Pampa. The Tennis teams will travel to 
Perryton beginning at 4 p.m.

MARCH 17-The Spearman Tennis teams will 
host Perryton beginning at 4:30 p.m.

MARCH 18 & 19-The Hansford County 
Livestock Show at the Hansford County 
Bam here in Spearman. The Boys and 
Girls Track Teams will travel to Stinnet.

MARCH 22-The 1-Act Play Contest will be 
held at River Road. The Tennis Teams will 
travel to Dalhart beginning at 4:30 p.m. 
The Student Council will have their Dinner 
Theater.

MARCH 25 & 26—The Junior High will have 
have their Literary Events. The Spearman 
Track Meet will be held. The Spearman 
Tennis Teams will also have their Meet.

MARCH 25-The Golf Boys and Girls will travel 
to Canadian beginning at 9:30 a.m.

MARCH 28-The Golf Girls will host their Golf 
Meet beginning at 9:30 a.m.

MARCH 29-The Tennis Team will host the 
Fritch Teams beginning at 4:00 p.m. The 
Band will compete in a Band Contest at 
Panhandle.

MARCH 30—The Golf Boys will have their Golf 
Meet beginning at 9:30 a.m.

MARCH 31-This is an In-Service Day, the 
students will have a Holiday.

1983 TENNIS SCHEDULE
Following is the 1983 Spearman Tennis 

Schedule. The Tennis Coach is JOHN ROLLER.

JJL1

MARCH

1 APRIL

8 DALHART < H ) 4:30
11-12
15
17

Stratford Tourney
Perryton
PERRYTON

(tU)
( fh l
t m

3:30
3:30

22 Dalhart ( n ; 4:30
25-26 SPEARMAN TOURNEYlH;

4:0029 FRITCH
1-2 Amarillo Relays (7U
8-9 Glrie Dietrict

c n o8-9 Perryton Tourney
(Boys Only)

( h ; 4:00
12 STRATFORD
15-16 Bov, Dietrict
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micuus mexicma:
"Santo Contra El A m in o  

Dol Tolovision”
La Pelicula Mexicana para 

este Domingo, el 13 de Marzo, 
se llama "Santo Contra El 
Asesino Del Television". Si a 
Ustedes les gusta el "Santo” , 
el mascarado. pues vallan a 
ver esta pelicula. Va ser buena 
con mucho actuacion.

Los actores y actoras que 
van a salir en esta Pelicula son 
"Santo", el mascarado de 
Plata. Gerardo Reyes. Rubi 
Re, Carlos Agosti, Rosalia 
Montero, Carlos Suarez. Jean 
Safont, Nelson Juarez. Coloso 
Colosetti, Fernando Yapur, 
Ismael Ramirez. Jesus Velas
quez, Eleazer Garcia, Jr., 
Julio Santos Salazar. Roy De, 
Carmen Cabarlos, Baltazar 
Ramos. Jose Muvanette, Fran
cisco Leal y actuacion especial 
de Irma Areo.

La Oficina del Triato Lirico 
de Spearman se abre en los 
Domingos para las Peliculas 
Mexicanas, a la 1:30 para que 
compren sus boletos. La Peli
cula. despues, se comienca a 
las 2 de la tarde en punto. La 
Oficina se abre a las 7 de la 
noche para las Peliculas Ame- 
ricanas. Despues la Pelicula 
Americana se comienca a las 
7:30 de la noche.

Los Adultos- los que tienen 
12 a 100 anos-pagan $3.50 
cada quien, los jovenes-los 
que tienen 6 hasta 11 anos - 
pagan $2.50 cada quien, y los 
chiquititos-los que tienen 1 
mes hasta los que tienen 5 
anos -pagan nada. Esto es lo 
que pagan cuando van para las 
Peliculas Mexicanas en los

Domingos y para las Peliculas 
Americanas todos los Jueves, 
Viernes, Sabados y Domingos. 
Si van a ver una Pelicula 
Americana en los Lunes y 
Martes, todos desde los que 
tienen 6 anos hasta los que 
tienen 100-nomas pagan $2.00 
cada quien. El Triato Lirico de 
Spearman esta sierado todos 
los Miercoles, porque los tra- 
bajadores y los patrones tam- 
bien les gusta tener una dia de 
descanso.

La Pelicula Americana para 
la semana el 10 de Marzo 
hasta el IS de Marzo se llama 
"Honktonk Man". Esta peli
cula es una pelicula muy, muy 
buena. Si no la ven, pues no 
van a ver una de las mas 
buenas peliculas del ano. Es 
una pelicula para la familia, es 
una pelicula para esposos y 
esposas, y una pelicula para 
novios y novias. Es una 
Pelicula que todos de todo 
edades pueden a ver!!

Si quieren saber mas de la 
Pelicula Mexicana que viene 
para el 20 de Marzo. que se 
llama "Novioa y Amantes ', 
pues prendan su radio en 98.3 
FM. KRDF en Spearman a las 
5 de la tarde este Domingo, y 
pongan muy buen cuidado, 
Es sierto que tonquan muy 
.buena musica, pero El Senor y 
La Senora Juan y Maria 
Antonia Avila, tambien les van 
a decirles de que se trata la 
Pelicula Mexicana que viene.

ATTENTION LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS:
CATTLEMAN’S LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO.

Box 50. Dalhart, TX 79022 
Phone [806] 249-5505

4 miles West of Dalhart on HWY 54
* Hog Sale every Wednesday
* Starts at 10:00 a.m.
* Cattle Sale every Friday at NOON 

MARKET REPORT
HOG MARKET 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2
Sold 391 Hogs 
Top Hogs $50 to $51
Sows $44 to $46.50
Boars $36 to $38

CATTLE MARKET 
FRIDAY, MARCH 4

Sold 4805 Cattle 
Butcher Cows $38 to $46.50
Butcher Bulls $46 to $54.50
Heiferettes $44 to $58
Cutting Bulls $50 to $64
Feeder Steers 11 to $3 lower 

500 to 600 lbs. $71 to $80
600 to 700 lbs. $68 to $73
700 to 800 lbs. $66 to $71

Silage Cattle $64 to $67
Feeder Heifers 500 to 600 lbs. $62 to $68

Calf Market was very active
Steer Calves 300 to 400 lbs. $75 to $95

400 to 500 lbs. $70 to $85
Heifer Calves 300 to 400 lbs. $65 to $75

400 to 500 lbs. $64 to $69

A Rape Seminar will be held 
on Monday, March 21, from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Graver 
High School Auditorium with 
Diane Bausb.

Illllllllllllllllllllilllllilllll

NOW CONTRACTING CATTLE FOR SPRING 
DELIVERY.

WE NEED YOUR COWS & BULLS IN THE 
DAY BEFORE THE AUCTION IN ORDER TO 
COMPLY WITH FEDERAL AND STATE 
REGULATIONS AS TO BLOOD TESTING. THE 
STATE OF TEXAS PAYS FOR THIS TESTING.

WE ARE NOW OFFERING A SELL k  BUY 
BACK PLAN FOR CATTLE.

WE ARE THE DEALERS FOR THE 
NECKOVER TRAILERS.

NEW TOLL FREE NUMBER 1 -800-858-4013 
LARRY WING, MANAGER, RES. 806-249-2402
Kenneth Knight, Asst. Manager 806-384-2136 
Craig Lawrence, Yd. Foreman 806-384-2153 

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES:
BOB PAYNE, DALHART, TX 806-249-5894
Greg Wade, Canyon, TX 806-655-3318

i i i i i

Spearman Moose Lodge
3rd  A n n u a l

Easter Egg Hunt!!

i 'W

/J
U .S  Coafresem aa

J V ,

Sat. - April 2 - 10:00 a.m.

Raindate - Sun. - April 3 (
2:00 p.m.

Location - East of High School. 

Prizes in each group.

Age Groups:

6 and under 7 - 1 0

11 - 14

Of the Athlete: 
letter hai been *eni to 

P*^Wi of proiMctlve 
f h*f* “  Spearman High

Your child has indicated a 
tt,s're 10 participate in our 

program. This partici- 
pa ion involves certain com
mitment, and sacrifices that 
mul S* made, not only by 
-vour child, but by you ns a 
parent.

lo<1*y, athletics are consid
ered to important part of a 
s, u“e®’ * total education. For 
‘his reason, we try to offer n 
we '“hinded athletic program 
!r' our school. Our program 
l>ners a vsriety of sports which 
allows participation by any 
student who wishes to become 
Part of a team

1 feel that there are many 
benefits to be derived from 
participation in athletics. One 
of these is that the student 
learns to commit himself to a 
team. He must be dedicated to 
improving himself to the best 
of his ability in order to help 
'-he team. He must be loyal to 
the team and his coaches, and 
be must place the good of the 
team above his own personal 
goals. This commitment early 
in life will carry over into 
adulthood as the student takes 
his place in his community and 
his country.

ft athletics, the students 
learn the value ot hard work. It 
is tough to have to go through 
all the preparation necessary 
to be an athlete, but the 
athlete has to commit himself 
to do whatever is needed for 
his improvement. Life itself 
requires dedication to the job 
at hand. Sometimes it is 
difficult for a person to have to 
get up and go to work every 
day. There are times when we 
don't feel good, or we just are 
not in the mood for work. 
However, the person who has 
learned to overcome these 
problems in his youth will have 
less trouble sticking with a 
task as an adult.

The athlete also leartis to set 
priorities in his life. There are 
many activities an athlete 
must pass up because of his

REPORT O IL FIELD  THIEVES" 
CALL

1-800-01L-CO PS
• 1-800-845-2677' . 

TO LL-FR EE.......R E W A R D

Bnker & Taylor 

Drilling Com pany
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participation in the program. 
An adult must also sacrifice 
some "fun things" in life 
because of commitments to job 
and family.-

It is very important for your 
child to learn the values that 
keep our country strong. You, 
the parent, play a very 
important role in teaching 
these values to your child. 
Support and encourage him in 
living up to his commitment to 
the team. Plan your vacations 
and family outings so that they 
don't interfere with workouts 
or games. Encourage your 
child to be at school and at 
practice even if he doesn’t feel 
well. Your child learns from 
your example-if you are not 
willing to make some sacrifices 
to help your child realize the 
responsibility he has assumed 
in becoming a part of the 
team, then he may not attach 
much importance to being a 
dependable member of the 
group. So, I am asking you to 
commit yourself and your 
family to helping your child 
understand and keep his 
commitment to our athletic 
program. This, in turn, will 
help him to become a respons
ible member of society.

Athletic Dept.

1983 GOLF SCHEDULE
Following is the 1983 Spearman Golf Schedule. 

The Golf Coach is GARY RAMBO Coach Rambo 
said that this is a "Round-Robin" Schedule, each 
team plays all the teams Golf Course that are in 
District 1-AAA, then the one with the most wins 
or points will be the District Champs. The 
Spearman Golf Girls won the District Crown last 
year. The Boys were up in 3rd Place. The Girls 
would love to repeat as the District Champs, 
while the Boys will be trying to win the District 
Crown.
MARCH 25 Boys & Girls CANADIAN

28 Girls SPEARMAN
30 Bovs SPEARMAN

APRIL 5 Boys & Girls DALHART
11 Boys RIVER ROAD

(Air Force Base)
23 Boys PERRYTON

NOTE: All Matches begin at 9:30 a.m.

ABOUT
YOUR a

By April Rhodes

HOME
Now is the time to check 

your metal yard furniture. 
Use a wire brush or steel 
wool to clean rust spots, then 
apply an anticorrisive primer 
before painting.

By decreasing sugar a 
little at a time you can learn 
to enjoy less-sweet 
beverages.

i i i m n r m r m r r m i n r m i e t i i i i i T f m m i n n n n n r

Plant cucumbers so you 
can train the vines in a trellis 
or wire. It will save your back 
when picking them.

Spring and summer 
means getting toe nails and 
w inter calluses in shape. 
Proper exercises stimulate 
feet and add grace to walk 
ing.
T B W t n m r f f r r r v r r r m  «

FISH
.

Now is the time for pond and lake stocking. 
Channel Catfish, Hybrid Blue Gill, Black 
Crappie, Fathead Minnows. The Hybrid Blue Gill 
will reach the weight of 2!A to 3 pounds.

Delivery will be Wednesday, March 23 at the 
times listed for the following towns and locations.

Erick, Oklahoma, Farmers Co-Op Association 
7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. 405-526-3255.

Shamrock, Texas, C & H Supply 10:00 a.m. - 
11:00 a.m. 806-256-2124.

Brisco, Texas, Brisco Grain Co. 12:00 p.m. - 
1:00 p.m. 806-375-2385.

Canadian. Texas. Canadian Grain Co-Op 2:00 
p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 806-323-6428.

Spearman, Texas, Perryton Equity Exchange 
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 806-659-2420.

Call your local fe e d  store  to p lace  your o rd e r • 
• or call collect Dunn's Fish Farm  4 0 5 -7 7 7 -2 2 0 2 *  
: P .O . Box 85 , F itts tow n, Oklci. 7 4 8 4 2 .

S u i  i . u  a B.fl.8tLB.iLiLiLC.aa.a.» a  i s  t m i i i  u «  » ! » » » i m m m u  » » » » u u u u l

F ir s t  M o n e y  M a r k e t  R e p o r t

7 D ay  C e r t if ic a te
$20,000 Minimum

8.205%
Thru March 14. 1983

3 M onth  C e r t if ic a te
$7500 Minimum for 91 Days

8.205%
Thru March 14. 1983

6  M onth  C e r t if ic a te
$10,000 Minimum for 112 Clays

8.421  %
Thru March 14. 1983

3 0  M onth  C e r t if ic a te
$500 Minimum

9.25%
Thru March 14, 1983

$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  C e r t if ic a te s

30 Days 
90 Days 

180 Days 
1 Year

Rate
8 .25%
8.50%
8.75%

Yield * 
8.599%  
8.871%  
9.143%  
9.143%8.75%

Thru March 14, 1983
‘ Annual Yield Based on Daily Compounding

S t
F ir s t  P la c e  F u n d 8 . 0 0 %

$2500 Minimum

S u p e r -N o w  A c c o u n t
$2500 Minimum_______________

7.00%

I  First National Bank
l  Texas

m tr m
A***. 7n« Ji
r*~*3*p*'

Call the Money Market Advisor at 435-3676
All Deposits Insured to $100,000. Substantial Penalty tor Early Withdrawal

Mh
ft
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Last Cali For 
History Book Sales

Our final proof of Hansford 
County Volume II is going 
back to the publishers. It is 
beautiful and ready to print 
and bind.

This is your last Opportunity 
to buy books. We will only 
order the amount sold by next 
week. We have to let the 
publishers know an exact 
count. We do not have the 
money to buy extra books.

If you have Volume 1. you 
need Volume II because it has 
a comprehensive index for 
both volumes.

Volume II has over 500,000 
words of family and general 
history and hundreds of pho
tos.

Books may be ordered by 
sending or taking your check 
or money to Sylvia Robertson, 
515 Archer in Spearman, or to 
Ada Joyce Stedje, Rt. 3 Box 
154, Gruver, Texas 79040 The 
cost of the book, including tax, 
is $46.20, if you want your 
book mailed, add $3.00 for 
postage and handling.

Co-Chairmen are:
Sylvia Robertson 

& Ada Joyce Stedje

A Rape Seminar will be held 
Monday, March 21, from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m. Graver High 
School Auditorium with Diane 
Baush.

R E P O R T  O IL  F IE L D  T H IE V E S  
C A L L

1-BOO-OIL-COPS
1-800-645-2677 

T O L L  F R E E ........R E W A R D

Baker & Taylor Drilling Company

THE ACTION. AUCTION 

ALWAYS AN ABUNDANCE OF BUYING POWER 

TEXHOMA LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO. INI. 

BOX 449 TEXH0MA, 0KLA.

March 3 C a t t le  Sold 4801

PACKER COWS -  $34.00-$43.75 

PACKER BULLS — $43.00-$51.00 

STOCKER COWS -$ 3 7 .00 -$51 .00 

PAIRS -  20 P a irs  $680.00

STEER CALVES 3 0 0 -4 0 0 #  $76.00-197.00 

4 0 0 -5 0 0 #  $72.00-$89.00 
HEIFER CALVES300-400# $65.00-$75.00 

4 0 0 -5 0 0 #  $64.00-$72.00 
FEEDER STEERS525-600# $72.00-$78.00 

6 0 0 -7 0 0 #  $6 9 ,00-$74.50 

7 0 0 -8 0 0 #  $67,00-$73.00 

8 0 0 -9 0 0 #  $64.00-$70.50 
FEEDER HFRS:. 5 2 5 -6 0 0 #  $64 .00 -$66 .50 

6 0 0 -7 0 0 #  $63.50-$67.00

405-423-7511 Sale Every Thursday

KEITH LAUER, MGR. 405-423-7009 

**FIELD REPRESENTATIVES**

JIM NICHOLS 
TEXHOMA, 0KLA.

405-423-7011

THURSDAY. MARCH 10, 1903THE SPEARMAN KEPOBtcu SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081

New service available 
at Newman Clinic

Hightower Co-Sponsors
Interest Withholding Repeal

WASHINGTON, D C.-Con
tinuing hi* previous opposition 
to the concept of requiring 
financial institutions to with 
hold the federal ten percent 
tax on interest and dividend 
income. Rep. Jack Hightower 
i$ co-sponsoring H.R.500 to 
repeal this provision of the Tax 
Equity and Fiscal Responsibi
lity Act of 1982.

As early as 1980. Hightower 
co-sponsored a House resolu
tion opposing this type of 
withholding procedure. When 
the Reagan Administration 
made the new withholding 
procedure part of their tax 
reform bill last year. Congress 
took up the bill as one entire 
package at the insistence of 
the White House. The Act was 
part of a bipartisan effort to 
reduce the federal budget 
deficit, and members of the 
House and Senate did not have 
an opportunity to vote on the 
withholding provision itself.

"There has been a great 
deal of misinformation about 
this withholding procedure 
and I’ve never thought this 
type of proposal would really 
add much to federal reve
nues,” Hightower said. "I 
don't think it’s worth the 
trouble to the public or to the 
financial institutions them
selves."

Hightower indicated his of
fice had received thousands of 
letters and form postcards 
from constituents protesting 
the withholding procedure. 
"This has just reaffirmed my 
view that it's an unpopular 
idea, and I've always thought 
it unnecessary.” Hightower 
said. "Although it's not a new 
tax, this new procedure does 
deprive a person of the use of 
that taxable 10% prior to 
income tax day.

"I understand that the idea 
behind this provision was to 
catch the

who fail to report their taxable 
Interest income. However, I 
don't think you can fully justify 
depriving the majority of the 
use of that 10% before April 
15th each year," Hightower 
said.

Despite growing opposition 
to the withholding procedure, 
the Reagan Administration 
and Senator Bob Dole (R-Kan- 
sas), Chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, are vi
gorously opposing repeal. The 
procedure is to go into effect 
July 1, 1983. Under the
provision, elderly individuals 
will be exempt if their total tax 
liability for the past year was 
less than $1,500 or $2,500 for 
an elderly couple filing jointly. 
Anyone who paid taxes last 
year of less than $600, or 
$1.000 if filing jointly, will also 
be exempt. Social Security 
income, which is exempt from 
taxation, will have no bearing 
on such withholdings.

Newman Memorial Hospital 
and Newman Medical Center 
clinic in Shattuck, Oklahoma, 
have announced an additional 
service from medical special
ties to area patients. The 
service which will be available 
once a month, usually on the 
last Friday of the month, will 
allow patients to receive 
needed medical services with
out having to travel such long 
distances as is now required.

The first visit was made in 
February and the second on 
March 4. 1983. The next 
scheduled visit will be Friday, 
March 25, 1983.

Dr. Charles Freeman, Chief 
of Cardiology of St. Anthony 
Hospital in Oklahoma City, 
states that the interest in 
providing these services 
through the hospital and clinic 
in Shattuck stems from its 
being the most probably 
hospital and clinic in Shattuck 
stems from its being the most

probably regional diagnostic 
center in this area. A second 
reason stems from his person
al desire to see his many 
patient referals from this area 
without these people having to 
travel such long distances to 
see him.

Dr. Freeman earned his 
undergraduate degree from 
Dartmouth University and his 
internship, residency in inter
nal medicine and fellowship in 
Cardiology at the University of 
Oklahoma Health Sciences 
Center. Besides his position as 
Chief Cardiologist of St. An
thony, he is a member of the 
Osier Society, Oklahoma Car
diac Society, and Young Doc
tors Dining Club. He was 
selected as the Outstanding 
Teacher of the Year by the St. 
Anthony’s House Staff.

Dr. Freeman was accompa
nied by Dr. Mike Banowetz, a 
neurologist. Dr. Banowetz who

is a graduate of SMU and the 
OU Medical School, spent two 
years of study in internal 
medicine at Tulsa University 
and completed his neurology 
residency at Barnes Hospital 
in St. Louis, Missouri.

Dr. Banowetz is board 
certified by and a member of 
the American Academy of 
Neurologists. He is in private 
practice with Medical Neurolo
gists of Oklahoma City and a 
member of the staff of St. 
Anthony Hospital.

Dr. Banowetz’s interest in 
coming to Shattuck comes 
from his desire to get better 
acquainted with the physicians 
at NMH and get a chance for 
personal contact with his 
referral patients.

™ ravoiHJ, ITUUVD 11, (root
6:30 to 9:30 p.m . at the Graver 
High School Auditorium with
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SERVITORS MEN ft WOMEN 
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT 

SPEARMAN, TEXAS 
MARCH 24,25 A 26

Please complete the following entry form if 
your team wishes to enter the Servitors Volleyball 
Tournament. Return your entry as soon as 
possible. We will work on a first come, first serve 
basis.

Trophies will be given for first, second, third 
and consolation. Every team will be assured of 
playing at least two times.

A concession stand will be available all three 
nights of the tourney. We will be playing in the 
Spearman High School Varsity Gym and the Jr. 
High Little Gym. (Both gyms are located at the 
Jr. High School on Townsend Street.)

NAME OF TEAM.

TOWN.

TEAM  R O STER:

NAME, ADDRESS, 
TEAM CAPTA1N:_

& PHONE NUMBER OF

DATE: March 24, 25 & 26-beginning at 6:30. 
ENTRY FEE: $25.00 per team. Players will not be 
charged admission.

Mail entry blanks and entry fees to:
Beckee Baker 
1007 S. Bernice 
Spearman, TX 79081 
659-3402

ENTRY DEADLINE -  MARCH 18!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Please rate your team on a scale from 1 to 5 so 

we can make a balanced bracket. Also include any 
information on how your team has done in any 
previous tournaments.
#l~Just beginning-never played before 
#2--Get together and play but never in a 

tournament before.
#3 -Play together alot but never win in any 

tournaments.
#4-Enter tournaments and sometimes get 

Consolation or 3rd Place.
#5-Very strong-win some tournaments.
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Nonpartisan support High for repeal of withholding from interest
It ii rare to see such complicated withholding will in a letter to Mr Regan that 1099 information repotting accounts Withholdmv will tentative! and Senators and

D r i v i n g  c o u r s e  c a n
March’s Message f l i t  aU tO  p r e m lU I I lS

There’s much about •

ll is rare co see such 
nonpartisan support as that 
which is developing in Con
gress for repeal of the program 
to withhold federal income tai 
from interest and divided 
payments.

Within just a few weeks of 
the opening of the new Con
gress, more than 340 members 
had either introduced or were 
co-sponsoring withholding re
peal bills in the House and 
Senate. In fact two states-- 
Mississippi and West Vir
ginia-had 100 pef cent of their 
Congressional delegations 
sponsoring or cosponsoring 
repeal bills.

It's also rare for the major 
financial trade associations, 
which have deep-seated differ
ences, to agree so completely 
on any issue; but they are 
unanimous in their calls for 
repeal.

Congress is being flooded 
with mail from irate savers and 
investors who only now are 
beginning to understand how

complicated withholding will 
be when it goes into effect on 
July l-an d  10 per cent of their 
taaable interest and dividend 
income will be withheld at the 
source

In view of all this, you'd 
think repeal of interest and 
dividend withholding would be 
a sure thing.

Unfortunately, that's not so.
Withholding’s backers are 

digging in for a fight-and 
because the plan's backets 
include the Administration 
and some powerful members 
of the Congressional commit
tees that handle ta i legisla
tion, repeal will be difficult.

Even more disturbing is the 
heavy-handed response of 
some of withholding’s friends 
Treasury Secretary Donald Re
gan and Senate Finance Chair
man Robert Dole (R-Kans.) 
implied that if withholding is 
repealed, financial institutions 
will be punished with higher 
taxes.

To this Sen. David Pryor 
(D-Ark.) properly responded

in a letter to Mr Regan that 
individuals and organizations 
have a right "10 write to their 
elected represen tatives in 
Congress about matters that 
affect them without being 
threatened with legislative re
prisals."

But after rushing this pro
gram through the last Con
gress before opposition had 
time to develop, withholding's 
backers apparently now are 
making every effort to stifle 
further discussion.

It's not surprising that they 
don't want people to under
stand how withholding will 
affect them until it's too late. 
Interest and divident withhold
ing is a bad idea which, in one 
form or another, Congress has 
been rejecting ever since it 
was first proposed in 1942.

It is unnecessary because 
the Internal Revenue Service 
can catch tax cheaters with its 
information reporting system-- 
and in fact even IRS statistics 
show a compliance rate of 
some 97 per cent when the

1099 information 
system is used.

All withholding will do is 
drown honest taxpayets. many 
of whom have a number of 
sources of interest and divi
dend income, with new paper
work.

It will result in overwith
holding for people who already 
have enough withheld at work, 
or who have little or no tax 
obligation-including retirees 
and the unemployed In effect, 
they will be making interest- 
free loans to the government.

There is an exemption sys
tem for senior citizens and 
others with low incomes, but 
to get exemptions they must 
file with each interest and 
dividend payer. This forced 
disclosure of general informa
tion about age and income is a 
gross invasion of privacy.

In addition, withholding will 
discourage savings by reduc
ing the return, and it will 
erode savings capital by raking 
money directly from savings

accounts Withholding will 
add to the cost of financial 
aervices and could not come at 
a worse time--just as the 
economy is trying to pull out of 
* recession.

Why are w ithholding’s 
backets so insistent in trying 
10 foist this program on 
American savers and invest
ors, even though the public is 
clearly against it?

Primarily, just to speed up 
the collection of some taxes 
the government would get 
anyhow-and "dress up" cur
rent budget estimates.

That doesn't strike us as 
sufficient reason to unleash a 
blizzard of new paperwork 
which in many cases will 
involve just a few dollars—but 
which for many people will 
require a host of new calcula
tions at income-tax time.

Fottunately, there's still 
time to tepeal this bad law. 
Despite the formidable opposi
tion. Congress will act if 
enough of us write our Repre

sentatives and Senators and 
let them know how we feel 
about interest and dividend
withholding.

It's a bad plan which 
Congress should tepeal.

There's much about 
March which moves even 
cynical newsmen.

It's the new life and 
green of another year, the 
first southern winds, 
longer days, a different 
shading of sunlight or the 
first lightweight dresses 
on cute things. And 
March stirs nostalgia of 
other springs.

March ushers in 
springtime flowers and 
showers; it's a forerunner 
of summer, school holi- 
days--and a good time to 
plan 1983‘s vacation.

Memory works won
ders with the truth.
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Eight spare time hourv-four 
per night-can decrease your 
auro insurance premium and 
increase your prospects for 
safely driving your car.

Those attending an upcom
ing Defensive Driving Course 
with passing grades will be 
eligible for a 10 percent 
reduction in your automotive 
insurance premium.

Class periods will be 6-10 
p m.. March 31 and April 3. 
They will be conducted in the 
upstairs rooms of the Hansford 
County Library and taught by 
Spearman insurance man John 
R Collard, Jr.

Collard is one of a very few 
persons expertly qualified to 
conduct courses in defensive 
driving outside the educational 
division of the Texas Depart
ment of Public Safety. The 
course will not be just lectures 
with entollees hopefully re

membering enough to make 
passing marks.

Those attending will have 
enough opportunity to learn 
some very important princi
ples of conduct at the wheel of 
a motor vehicle developed to 
teach a motorist how to defend 
against that dangerous situa
tion that could become an 
accident otherwise

Thus a defensive driving 
student stands to face the 
toughest test-and make the 
best grade-out there in traffic.

This two-night, eight-hour 
course is being conducted by 
Collard's insurance firm and 
the Brock Insurance Agency in 
cooperation with area law 
enforcement departments.

Questions may be directed 
to the Spearman Police De
partment, 659-3707; the Col
lard Agency, 659-2501 or the 
Brock Agency. 659-2514.

Inventory Management 
Workshop

The Retail Merchants Com
mittee of the Spearman Cham
ber of Commerce is sponsoring 
an Inventory Management 
workshop Tuesday. March 22 
at 7:00 p.m in the Conference 
Room of the Chamber of 
Commerce office. A fee of 
$2 50 advance or S3.50 at the 
door will be charged Please 
make your reservations as 
soon as possible as this 
workshop will be limited to 15. 
Reservations will be taken 
until the workshop is full. The

S B A will conduct the work
shop. They will cover the basic 
techniques of inventory control 
for a retail service operation, 
wholesale, and small manufac
turers will be discussed in 
general terms This workshop

is geared to the small business 
person who feels his/her pre
sent inventory system needs 
improvement Call the Cham
ber of Commerce, 659-5555, 
and make your reservation 
today.

Girl Scout Week is 
March 6-12

Girl Scout Week will be 
observed here March 6-12. 
Theme of the week is "We 
Found A New World".

The scouts will be having a 
bake sale Saturday. March 12 
at 9 a.m. at Gordon's Drug.

The proceeds from the bake 
sale will go to the Neighbor
hood Fund to support the Girl 
Scout Little House.

Also next week the Brownie 
Troops will also be having 
their Girl Scout Cookie sales.

Alcoholism hearing 
planned for Perryton

PRPC-Residentsof the Per
ryton area will have an 
opportunity to influence the 
course of alcoholism treatment 
programs in the Panhandle 
during a hearing scheduled for 
Tuesday. March 15 in Perry- 
ton. The hearing will be'held 
at 2:00 p.m. in the Ochiltree 
County Courthouse.

During the hearing, repre
sentatives of the Amarillo 
Council on Alcoholism and the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
commission will explain pro
grams and answer questions 
from the audience. Perryton is 
the site for one of the hearings 
because it is also the location 
of one of the Amarillo MH/ 
MR's Regional Family Service 
Centers.

The family service centers 
provide referral and follow-up 
support to the Panhandle 
Alcoholic Recovery Center.

Don Pipes, representing the 
alcohol council, will explain

the need for area councils on 
alcoholism. Because Pipes' 
council is responsible for all 
client intake and referral for 
alcoholism programs in the 
region, he will be organizing 
groups of volunteers in the 
area to transport those who 
need services into Amarillo. 
One of the services they could 
be using is a proposed regional 
detoxification center to be 
located in Amarillo.

The detoxification center 
and other programs funding 
by the Texas Commission on 
Alcoholism in the Panhandle 
area will be reviewed by 
Wayne Hughes. Regional Al
coholism Services Director for 
the planning commission.

During the hearing. Hughes 
and Pipes will respond to 
written and oral comments 
from citizens who want to see 
specific services offered.

SMILES
little Things

"It's  the little things that 
keep people awake at night," 
says a doctor.

Especially those aged one 
day to 18 months.

*  *  *  •

Every citizen com
plains about the taxes he 
has to pay.

Reason Enough
Policeman-Lady, don't 

you know that is a safety
zone?

Woman Driver-Of course 
-tha t's  why I drove in here.

A little advertising can 
sell a few goods and a lot 
of it can sell a lot of goods.

Katy Wilson
will move March 15 from 

Evelyn's Beauty Shop
107 Main 

to
The Vogue 

623  S. Brandt
S p e a rm a n , Texas
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Shuler participating in exhibition
JL f t  ”  Dear Editor:
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Leo Shuler, local profes
sional photographer, has been 
invited to participate in the 
first Panhandle Professional 
Invitational Exhibition to be 
held March 3 thru 15 
Western Plaza Mall in Amaril
lo.

Approximately 15 photogra
phers from the Panhandle. 
South Plains and other neigh
boring areas will exhibit their 
choice photographs along with 
75 other works from the 1982 
National Loan Collection of the 
Professional Photographers of 
America.

This exhibit, a new exten
sion of the Panhandle Profes
sional Photographers Associa
tion. is spearheaded by Fred 
Hughes of Dumas.

The exhibit, entered by 
invitation only for leading area 
photographers who are active

Shuler has built up a very 
impressive performance re
cord in exhibition photogra
phy. Exhibiting regularly sti
mulates a photographer to 
increasingly higher levels of 
performance, which is so 
evident in Shuler's work. This 
ability to do outstanding work 
paved the way for his invita
tion to exhibit his work in this 
prestigious show.

Leo Shuler began his pro
fessional career in 1963, 
making the year. 1983, his 
20th anniversary year of 
making breathtaking portraits.
He has served as Print 
Chairman, President and Vice 
President of the Panhandle 
Professional Photographers 
Asso. He was an organizer of 
the Interstate Photographers 
Guild; a research and study 
group that serves Kansas.
Oklahoma and Texas. He has 
also been named to the Texas 
Professional Photographers 
Convention Print Committee 
on two occasions. Shuler also 
holds a membership in the 
Southwestern Professional 
Photographers Asso.

Leo's awards and ribbons 
exceed 50, approximately 20 of 
which are on display at his
studio. Among his trophies. Defensive Drivina
Leo s most treasured are: r>

Best Print. President's Ca-

organizations which include 
the Panhandle Professions 
Photographers Asso., Texas 
Professional Photographers 
Asso., Interstate Photogra 
phers Guild, International Pro. 
fe ssio n a l P h o to g rap h e rs  
Group, and several church 
civic and political organiza
tions.

Health problems slowed 
Shuler down in 1977 and since 
then he has restricted the 
number of exhibits he enters, 
although he is currently deve
loping new styles and consi
dering entering more exhibits 
in the near future.

At present, Shuler has plans 
to feature a "New Look" in his 
studio and in his work later in 
the year to emphasize his 20 
years in professional photogra
phy. Plans include an Open 
House and birthday party to 
celebrate the event.

A Rape Seminar will be held 
on Monday, March 21, from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the 
Graver High School Auditori
um with Diane Baush.

members of the local and 
affiliated organizations, will 
show some of the best 
photographs done profession
ally in the Golden Spread area.

The National Loan Collec
tion photographs are 75 of the 
top 150 winners selected by 
the national association's 
judges in May 1982.

Hughes says his exhibit 
committee feels very fortunate 
to have such a prestigious 
group of w inning photographs 
alongside the local works of 
art,

Denis Melton of Amarillo is 
president of the Panhandle 
Professional Photographers 
Association which meets twice 
annually in Amarillo to serve 
as a learning seminar for 
member and guest photogra 
phers.

Perryton photographer, Leo

tagory. Panhandle Prof. Pho
to. Asao., 1973, President's 
Trophy. Panhandle Prof. Pho
to. Asso., 1974; Texas Out
standing Photographer, Texas 
Prof. Photo. Asso., 1976; Best 
Candid, Southwestern Prof. 
Photo. Asso., 1976; 1st Place, 
Open Competition. Panhandle 
Prof. Photo. Asso., 1976 and 
Permanent Loan Collection. 
Professional Photographers of 
America, 1976.

Shuler adds "Photography 
is an exciting profession, but 
most people see only the 
glamorous public side. The 
behind-the-scenes manage
ment and hard work requires a 
very strong self-discipline that 
many photographers can't 
cope with. They are around for 
one or two years then leave the 
profession."

Leo is a busy man. He is 
actively involved in many

Course Set
There will be a Defensive 

Driving Course held in Spear
man on March 31 and April 5. 
four (4) hours each night from 
6:00 - 10:00 p.m. To complete 
the course, an individual must 
attend both classes for a total 
of 8 hours. These classes will 
be held in the upstairs room of 
the Hansford County Library.

Anyone wishing to attend 
the class can contact John R. 
Collard, Jr. at 659-2501 or 
contact the Spearman Police 
Department at 659-3707 or 
J.L. Brock Insurance Agency 
at 659-2514.

If you have any questions, 
contact 659-2501, 659-3707, or 
659-2514.

Dear Editor
My son Leslie was injured in 

a car accident in Sept. 1981, 
Md is paralyzed from the 
chest down. We were told that 
he would never be any better, 
and not to look for a cure 
because nothing could be 
done.

We no longer believe this is 
true because much has hap
pened in spinal cord research 
in the past two years. Peri
pheral nerve grafts, electrical 
stimulation, anterior nerve 
decompression operations, 
and other techniques have 
given new hope to the 
half-million spinal cord injured 
in the U.S. The Spinal Cord 
Society sponsored a cure 
conference on June 11 and 12 
in Minn. Eleven of the nations 
top researcher spoke on cure 
and alleviation of chronic 
spinal cord injuries.

Injury to the neck or back 
c a n  cause life time paralysis to 
all parts of the body below the 
level of injury. How can you 
avoid this? You can not. Car 
and sports accidents, and even 
falls are creating a paralysis 
epidemic-a new injury every 
30 minutes in the U.S. alone. 
Even if you are temporarily 
able bodied, the chances are 
70% that you will be disabled 
before you die.

To leave the spinal cord 
injured in an age when science 
can reverse the paraylsis is a 
crime, especially when we 
know it is not necessary, and 
when we realize that spinal 
cure is the key to some 35 
million other severe neural 
maladies in the U.S., such as 
Stroke, Multiplesclerosis, and 
Palsy.

No researcher is shouting 
that he has found an instant 
cure for every spinal cord 
injury, but if you take the total 
of all the cure research, it 
seems as if they have found all 
the pieces of the puzzle. It is 
just a matter of putting the 
pieces together.

If you know someone that is 
injured, or someone that is 
interested, please contact me 
so I can send them information 
on current research and The 
Spinal Cord Society. The 
society is composed of the

injured and their families, with 
its single goal aimed at the 
cure of spinal cord disorders. 
Help us to help you-you may 
be tomorrow’s statistic.

Sincerely, 
Carmen George 

Rt. 1
Vinson, OK. 73571

Texhoma sets 

Collector’s 
Show & Sale

Mauro brings vatarans 
land program closer to homo

The Texhoma Chamber of 
Commerce is sponsoring a 
collector's show and sale. We 
would appreciate any assist
ance you can provide with 
promoting the event.

The Texhoma Chamber of 
Commerce is sponsoring its 
Seventh Annual Collector's 
Show and Sale March 12 and 
13 in Texhoma’s old high 
school gymnasium. Hours of 
the show and sale are 9 a.m. - 
6 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. • 5 
p.m. on Sunday.

Again this year the Cham
ber will be selling chances on a 
door prize, a portable remote 
telephone, which is usable for 
a distance of up to 600 - 700 
feet. A local merchant has 
donated a clock to be awarded 
as the second prize. Door prize 
will be given at hourly 
intervals as well.

There will be a concession 
stand, and Chamber members 
will furnish homemade pie to 
be sold by the slice.

The cost of table rental is 
*10, and dealers can begin 
setting up on Friday after
noon. Security guards will be 
provided. There will be com
plimentary donuts and coffee 
for dealers.

Dealers from the five-state 
area will be participating in 
the event. On display and 
available for sale will be 
antiques, coins, glass, guns, 
crafts and other collectibles.

Anyone wishing further in
formation may call the Cham
ber office at 405/423-7341 or 
evenings call Emery Elliott at 
405/423-7121.

A Rape Seminar will be held 
on Monday , March 21, from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Graver 
High School Auditorium with 
Diane Baush.

Texas Land Commissioner 
Garry Mauro has appointed 
Lorenzo M. Sedeno as Area 
Representative for the Veter
ans Outreach program in the 
Panhandle region of Texas. 
Veterans Outreach is an ex
tension of the Veterans Land 
Program of the General Land 
Office. Sedeno and four other 
field representatives will be 
going out to every county in 
Texas to establish contact with 
veterans groups and their 
representatives. The object of 
the statewide drive is to 
acquaint Texas veterans with 
the benefits of the land loan 
program and assist them with 
problems and questions con
cerning the loan process.

“ For all the success this 
program has had in the past, it 
has to be upgraded and 
updated to meet the current 
needs of our Texas veterans. 
I’m concerned about each and 
every veteran in this state, 
especially Vietnam veterans, 
and I’m concerned about 
prompt service. This program 
is going to run like a business 
and it will be manned by 
trained professionals both in 
the central office and out in the 
field’’, said Mauro.

Authorized by the people of 
Texas in 1946, nearly 80,000 
veterans have participated in 
the Veterans Land Program. 
The loan program operates at 
no cost to the taxpayer and 
actually returns money from 
proceeds. Long term, low 
interest loans of up to $20,000 
can be obtained for a minimum 
of 10 acres.

Lorenzo M. Sedeno is a 
native Texan from San Angelo 
who now lives in Lubbock. For 
three years he was administra
tive aide to Congressman Kent 
Hance. In that position he was 
in charge of Veterans affairs 
and social programs among his 
many other responsibilities. 
Prior to that he was self 
employed as a life underwriter 
for 14 years. He has been a 
member of the Lubbock Hu
man Relations Commission, 
the Legal Aid Society, the 
Community Service Commis
sion, the Bilingual and Bicul
ture Committee on Mass

Communications and several 
other organizations. Sedeno 
has held many community 
service offices, including Pre
sident of the Pastorial Council 
of the Diocese of Amarillo, 
President of Bozeman Elemen
tary School P.T.A. and Vice 
President of Project Upward 
Bound.

"I am happy to have a 
person of Lorenzo's experi
ence representing the Veter
ans Land Program. His famili
arity with veterans needs as 
well as his background in 
government and community 
affairs will make him a great 
asset to the program," com
mented Commissioner Mauro.

The Rhine
March was a memo

rable month in 1945; 
American troops crossed 
the Rhine.

On the 9th, General 
Omar Bradley’s 9th 
Armored Division raced 
across the Ludendorff 
Bridge at Remagen before 
the enemy could set off 
demolition charges.

On the night of the 
22nd, General George 
Patton’s Fifth Infantry 
Division, moving out at 
2230, crossed against 
opposition at Oppenheim.

(C h u rch ill co n g ra 
tulated General Bernard 
M ontgomery's troops a 
day later for making the 
first assault crossing of 
the river.)

By May 8, Hitler was 
dead, Germany shattered 
and con q uered -in  this 
last western campaign of 
the greatest war in 
Europe. By August 14, 
Japan too, had sur
rendered.

* * * *
Beward of candidates 

for office who always care 
more for the little man 
(where the votes are).

Farming For Profit:
A Professional Seminar on Farm Finances
March 17 and 18,1983

N a t io n a l  A g r ic u ltu r e  W e e k  is  March 18 * 2 4 .

First National Bank in Perryton and Hi-Plains AgCredit Corp. honor this week by sponsoring a Professional Seminar on Farm 

Finances. The dates are Thursday, March 17 and Friday, March 18. Time is 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day. Location is

Community Room at First National Bank.

This excellent two-day program features Ted Abele, President of American Agrinomics in Missouri. He will present: "How to 

Generate More Profit from Your Profit and Loss Statement” , "Improving Cash Flow” , and "Improving Your Financial Statement."

You will learn ways to boost your farm and livestock profit performance.

The seminar is Free. All men and women in agriculture and services to agriculture are urged to attend from the Texas and 

Oklahoma Panhandles. Your registration includes free lunch on Thursday and Friday, plus a resource book to keep.

Register in advance by contacting First National Bank at 806/435-3676. See Larry Orman, Carl Ellis, Brady Yeary, or Randy

Brillhart.

T a k e A d v a n ta g e  o f  an  e x c e l le n t ,  free p ro g ra m  a t  F ir s t  P la c e .

S p o n s o r e d  by:
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Cattlemen’s group announces 

convention agenda

Banker discusses 
critical ag issues

Dr. Newman receives 
board certification

Doctor Talk

More (han 2.000 cattlemen 
(torn throughout the South
western United States ate 
expected to attend the 10»th 
annual convention, trade show 
and Heritage sale of the Texas 
and Southwestern Cattle Rais
ers Association Match 20-23 in 
Austin, says Frates Seeligson. 
TSCRA president.

Most convention activities 
will be held in the Palmer 
Auditorium and Civic Center, 
the Austin Hyatt Regency and 
the University of Texas cam
pus. the San Antonio cattle
man said.

Admiral Bobby R. Inman, 
former deputy director of the 
Central Intelligence Agency, 
will headline a slate of nation
ally-known speakers. Inman 
will deliver the keynote ad
dress at the convention's 
kickoff luncheon on Monday, 
March 20.

Other major speakers in
clude Dr W.J. -D ub" Wald- 
tip. president of the National 
Cattlemen's Association; Hil- 
mar G. Moore, chairman of the 
Beef Industry Council of the 
National Live Stock and Meat 
Board; Dt. Burdette C. Breid- 
enstein. director of research 
for the Meat Board; Raymond 
M Momboisse, managing at
torney of the Pacific Legal 
Foundation; Dottie St. Clair of 
Clayton Brokerage Company’s 
Dallas office; Barbara Keat- 
ing-Edh, president of Consum
er Alert; Texas Governor Mark 
White and Mrs. King 
"Becky" Terry, president of 
the Texas CowBelles.

Seeligson and Don C. King, 
TSCRA secretary-general 
manager, will give their an
nual reports on Wednesday. 
Match 23.

The convention will open 
Sunday with a 110-exhibit 
trade show featuring agricul
tural products and services 
from throughout the US. 
Several prominent Western 
artists and craftsmen will 
exhibit their works during the 
trade show’s three-day run.

Following a welcome party 
in the trade show area on 
Sunday evening, the Cattle 

[ Raisets Heritage Sale will 
[feature the sale at auction of 
120 select Quarter horses. 12 
registered bulls of the major 
beef breeds and 15 pieces of 

j Western art. Ruben Reyes, the 
San Antonio auctioneer who 

? recently sold the first iwo-

SEEKSMORE AID
President Reagan has 

summoned congressional 
leaders to the White House 
for a meeting to discuss a 
proposal for an extra $60 
million in military aid for El 
Salvador, an aide said 
recently.

FIVE NEW STAMPS
Germans began migrat

ing to the United States 300 
years ago, and that anniver
sary will be marked by five 
German-related postage 
stamp issues this year, ac
cording to the U.S. Postal 
Service.

VOLCKER A RATES
Siding with President 

Reagan, Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul Volcker said 
recently that some interest 
rates charged by banks seem 
"quite high" in light of de

clines in inflation.

Prime rate lowest in four 
years.

T en n essee  W illiam s, 
playwright, dead at 71.

Columbus, O.: firefight
ers, police end strike.

•  •  •  *
The scope of a man’s 

mind is accurately indi
cated by the type of honor 
that he cherishes.

* * * *
A willingness to pay 

for what you get is the 
mark of an individual who 
charges for what he sells. 

* * * *
The trouble with 

human beings is not the 
lack of horse sense but the 
lack of human 
intelligence.

REPORT OH RELD THEVES 
1 - 8 0 0 - O I L - C O P S  

TOLL FREE •  REWARD

Baker & Taylor

million-dollat bull sale in 
history, will serve again as 
audio licet

The Texas CowBelles, a 
TSCRA auxiliary active in beef 
promotion and legislative ac
tivities. will hold its spring 
meeting in conjunction with 
the convention Sunday and 
Monday

Following committee meet
ings and the kickoff luncheon 
on Monday, the TSCRA Board 
of Directors will meet at 1:30 
p.m to heat Waldnp, Moore 
and Breidenstein

More committee meetings 
will be held that afternoon. At 
3 pm  Monday, registrants 
can lour the Brucellosis Test
ing Laboratory operated by the 
Texas Animal Health Commis
sion The tour will be repeated 
at the same time on Tuesday, 
Seeligson said.

Monday's social activities 
include a ladies' tour of the UT 
Performing Arts Center at 2 
p.m . a trade show social hour 
at 4 p m ,  a Young People's 
Party at 5:30 p.m. and a 
Western dinner dance at 7 
p.m

The first general session of 
the convention will begin at 9 
a m. Tuesday with Seeligson 
presiding. Program speakers 
will be Momboisse, St. Clair, 
Keating-Edh and Governor 
White

A luncheon featuring Cajun 
humorist Justin Wilson will be 
held in the Hyatt Regency 
ballroom at noon.

Committee meetings will 
conclude Tuesday's business 
activities.

Social activities include the 
trade show social hour and a 
party at the Lyndon B. John
son Library and Museum at 7
p.m

The second and final gener
al session will begin in the 
Hyatt Regency at 9:30 a m. 
Wednesday, preceded by a 
breakfast for all convention 
registrants who will receive a 
report from the association's 
political action committee Cat
tle PAC at 7:30 a m. there. 
Policy statements will be con
sidered for adoption at that 
time

TSCRA will elect new offi
cers and board members on 
Wednesday with adjournment 
anticipated at noon, Seeligson 
said.

For room reservations at the

Hvatt. Bradford, Driskitl, Holi- 
dav Inn Town lake or Sheraton 
Crest, Contact Joyce Kersh- 
ner. Austin Chamber of Com
merce Convention Bureau, 
P IV Box 1967, Austin, Texas 
78767 Please indicate you are 
requesting rooms in the 
TSCRA block

A Rape Seminar will be held 
on Monday, March 21, from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Graver 
High School Auditorium with 
Diane Baush.

Best of *  • 
P r e s s v * ' ^

Self-Selling
It's all right to believe 

in yourself--but don’t be 
too easily convinced.

-Times, Chicago.

A Conscience
All too often a clear 

conscience is nothing 
more than a poor memory.

-Barker, Des Moines.

First Mistake
The original mistake 

was inventing the calen
dar. This led, in due 
course, to having Mon
days.

-News, Detroit.

Breadth
If you want to look 

spic, watch your span. 
-Times. Marshalltown,la.

And Doubt
Worry can be defined 

as a circle of inefficient 
thought whirling around a 
pivot of fear.

-Eagle, Wichita, la.

Defined
Fishing-An uninhab

ited body of water sur
rounded by liars in old 
clothes.

-The Leader.

• * * *
There are now over 

two dozen pennant win
ners in baseball training
camps.

Major critical issues facing 
Texas agriculture were outlin
ed by a banking official at the 
annual Farm and Ranch Credit 
Conference at Texas AfcM 
University Feb. 28-March 1-

Vernon Peckham, a senior 
vice president with the Repub
lic National Bank of Dallas and 
a member of the Governor s 
Task Force on Agricultural 
Development (established by 
former governor Bill Clements 
in 1981) noted seven critical 
issues identified by the task 
force that will have great 
influence on Texas' agricultur
al industry: water, energy, 
capital, production efficiency, 
transportation, land and mar
keting

Peckham also listed these 
general recommendations by 
the special agricultural task 
force:

1. Designate agriculture as
a high priority sector of the 
Texas economy.

2. Minimize government 
regulations.

3. Establish incentives for 
the conservation of natural 
resources.

4. Increase state funding for
agricultural research and edu
cation, which offers a 30 to 50 
percent return per annum on 
dollars invested. State funding 
in this area is small relative to 
the size of Texas' agricultural 
industry and income gen
erated.

5. Improve agricultural 
information systems to im
prove methods of technology 
transfer to expedite use of new 
knowledge.

"W e need to develop fi
nancing for a continuing water 
research and education pro
gram, and we need to amend 
the Texas Water Plan to meet 
the needs of agriculture,” 
Peckham said.

"W e also need to develop 
and implement new technol
ogy in production agriculture, 
and we need to establish a 
Research and Education Cen
ter for Agricultural Policy.”

Regarding transportation, 
Peckham called for deregula
tion of the trucking industry 
for agricultural products, 
maintenance and expansion of 
farm-to-market roads, and 
keeping needed railroads 
"Since many of Texas agricul
tural products are exported, 
transportation demands ate 
unique,” he noted.

Fke banking official also 
called for a halting of the 
conversion of prime agricultur- 
d land for urban development

a major emphasis on 
tntrketing of agricultural pro
ducts. "We especially need to 
improve our markets with 
Mexico, and we need to 
improve the development and 
dissemination of market 
news," Peckham said.

He encouraged the 150 
hankers attending the confer
ence to work closely with their 
farmer lenders to help them 
identify risks and to deal with 
these "This is a period of 
sttess for all agricultural pro
ducers and all want to sur
vive," he said. "We want our 
agricultural industry to grow 
and develop because everyone 
benefits ftom a sound agricul
ture

"In this period of change we 
need to direct change and not 
let it master us," Peckham 
challenged the bankers.

The annual Farm and Ranch 
Credit Conference was spon
sored by the Texas Agricultur
al Extension Service, Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. Texa A&M College of 
Agriculture and Texas Bank
ers Association.

Skirts & Kites
March is traditionally 

a windy month, with fly
ing skirts and kites, which 
old and young welcome.

Kite flying has been a 
popular sport in many 
countries for long as fly
ing skirts have. Young
sters should be cautioned 
to avoid electric power 
lines, against using wire 
or cord with tinsel wound 
into it; each year acci
dents occur because of 
carelessness.

Oldsters ought, by 
now, to know the dangers 
of flying skirts. Young
sters are hereby warned.

MONEY SUPPLY
T r e a s u r y  S e c r e t a r y  

Donald T. Regan said recent
ly the Federal Reserve Board 
should begin slowly tighten
ing its reins on money to 
prevent the recovering 
economy from overheating 
and setting off a new round 
of inflation.

The third announcement of 
board certification in his/her 
field of specialization has been 
received by a member of the 
staff of Newman Memorial 
Hospital in Shattuck. Dr. Bob 
Newman, M.D. and a special
ist in Urology, took his final 
portion of examinations Fe
bruary 7 and 8, 1983, in 
Kansas City, Missouri. Lead
ing up to this final examina
tion, Dr. Newman had com
pleted a three-year residency 
in urology preceded by two 
years of general surgery. His 
first written examination was 
completed at the end of his 
urological residency. The final 
test which was just completed 
may only be taken after a year 
of medical practice. The test 
included some oral examina
tions and exams in urologic 
radiology and pathology.

While a physician may 
practice in his given field of 
specialty, board certification 
provides recognized qualifica
tion by fellow specialists. 
Urology specializations deal 
with the diagnosis and treat
ment of kidneys, bladders, 
prostates, and other organs of 
the urinary tract. Dr. Newman 
is now a recognized member of 
this field by the American 
Board of Urology.

Dr. Bill Isaacs and Dr, 
Valerie Verbi have also com
pleted their certification pro
cedures under the Board of 
Family Practice. Their certifi
cation means that unlike a 
general practitioner, they have

three years postgraduate 
training in a Family Practice 
residency program plus taking 
an exam in Dallas. Texas, in 
July, 1982. which gives the 
certification. A Family Practi
tioner is qualified in the area 
of pediatric, internal, obstetri
cal-gynecological medicine 
and certain surgical problems 
for every member of the 
family. The philosophy of this 
specialization is treatment of 
the entire family including the 
psychological and social pro
blems that contribute toward 
the disease of any member. It 
is an area of total care. Dr. 
Isaacs' basis but was directed 
to hospital patient care as well.Golden

Gleams
The bleak wind of March 
Made her tremble and 

shiver
-Thomas Hood.

It’s an ill wind that blows 
nobody good.

-English Proverb.

Through woods and 
mountain passes 

The winds like anthems 
roll.

-H.W. Longfellow.

Salvador aid levels said 
inadequate by officials.

New York: channel 13 has 
money problems.

Harold B. Ligon, MD

Primary hypertension is 
classified as mild, moderate, 
and severe with the following 
diastolic values: Mild -90 
/104 mm of Mercury 
M oderate 105 114 mm of 
Mercury. Severe- Greater 
than 115 mm of Mercury

Mild hypertension should 
be watched and managed 
Moderate and severe hyper
tension should definitely be 
treated and controlled by 
your doctor!

Today, there are numer
ous drugs being used for 
high blood pressure. Gen 
erally. the first drug used is 
some form of diuretic (there 
are many). If the response to 
a diuretic is not satisfactory, 
usually an additional second 
step drug is added. This may 
be a nerve blocker or a 
vasodilator. Somewhere up 
the line, your doctor will find 
the right therapeutic com 
bination.

In addition to taking your 
medicine, there are physical 
and dietary measures you 
can take to help your medica
tion control high blood pres
sure. Try to stay trim. Adopt 
an active exercise program 
(incidentally, walking just 
about heads the exercise 
list). Avoid too much salt and 
high sodium content food, 
too many fats and fast foods, 
too much alcohol, and -you 
shouldn't smoke!

DrUUnp
Company

TIFT
%

HERBERT CM
SPEARMAN -  PERRYTON

Cadillac is the NUMBER ONE luxury car sold in the U.S. And each 
Cadillac owner is very particular with his or her car. When it comes to 
body repair, it must be the best! These owners trust only a body shop 
that is known for quality and excellence. We have worked on MORE 
CADILLACS THAN ANY OTHER MAKE IN OUR BODY SHOP. Now that’s 
trust!

We also work on Pontiac, Buick, GMC, Olds, Chevy, Lincoln, Ford, and 
Chrysler products, but ALL WE CAN GIVE YOU IS CADILLAC QUALITY AND 
EXCELLENCE!!!

Whether you are needing a windshield or major body repairs, think of the 
NUMBER ONE BODY SHOP IN THE PANHANDLE!

FOR ESTIMATES SEE:
Dari Hergert, General Manager Castulo Rosales, Body Shop Manager

DON HERCIRT MOTORS, INC. HtR6ERT BUICK' 6M(
R K ,

Perryton, TX 435-3686  Spearman, TX 659-3721DON BEKGEKT MOTORS
I

V i * £ SOUTH MAIN (806)435-3686 PERRYTON. TEXAS

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MARCH 10-12.1983

WHILE SUPPLIES | 
LAST |

K

SUPER BUYS FUR YUU!
n J t r  -

B p p e e> $ 1 3 9
I f  02. ■  NO RETURN

BORDEN’S

p C f f i l M  
■ANDWICHES 6 PACK

NI-ORI

PAPER TOWEIls 5 9
PALMOLIVE BISNWASNINO 
■ i  m i s  n $12!LIQUID KINO SH E  1

S IC  CNEIF 4 AC R*th  A A l
WRITING A l | v k e f  M i r

TABLET FRANKS W
COTTAGE CHEESE 18 OZ 

CTI. 8 9 c

COOKED

FRESH COOKED

CHICKEN
SARDWICH

&  ALLSUP S FAS CENTERS! ANYTIME!

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

MONEY
ORDERS
THERE’S DHE HEAR YOU

101

1
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Top ag analyst outlines 

policy altornativos

Guest Editorial
A Bad Idea

President Reagan's chief 
economic analyst for agricul
tural programs today (March 
1) outlined four policy alterna
tives for dealing with the 
nation's agricultuial crisis, 
saying ''the  current level of 
federal spending for agricul
ture-more than $18 billion-- 
can't be sustained because it's 
about equal to income from 
agriculture.'*

Dr. Glenn Nelson, who 
serves on the President's 
Council of Economic Advisers, 
said that the overall economic 
picture for agriculture "just 
doesn't look good over the 
short term" (two years or so) 
during an address to Texas 
bankers at Texas AStM Uni
versity He offered these pol
icy alternatives

1. A strong free market 
orientation. This would be a 
real ‘‘Shock treatment” and 
would mean continuing low 
farm prices which would put 
pressure on foreign produc
tion.

2. Mandatory controls on 
agricultural production with 
current slight increases in 
prices Such controls might 
serve a purpose for a year or 
two While mandatory controls 
with higher prices would be 
more favorable, they would 
mean high costs to the govern
ment and have a detrimental 
effect on exports.

3. Massive export sub
sidies. These would make our 
agricultural products cheaper 
for foreign buyers but again 
would be costly to our govern
ment. They would also mean 
higher food prices in the U.S. 
than overseas, and could risk a 
trade war.

4. Evolution of policy. 
Developing policy along the 
way means a continuation of 
the current PIK (payment-in
kind) program through the 
1984-85 crop year as a short
term solution.

"All of these alternatives 
currently have a ‘bad taste' to 
them, but one or more may be 
necessary for long-term im
provement in agriculture," 
Nelson said. "We badly need 
programs in the short-term to 
bring about long-term im
provement.

"How we resolve our cur
rent-situation will be affected 
by our policies as well as by 
world events," Nelson pointed 
out. "The export market is 
highly volatile, and we need to

be concerned about agricultur
al production and consumption 
overseas. Prices affect produc
tion overseas just as they do in 
the U.S. Higher prices over
seas could lead to increased 
agricultutal production.

"Consumption of agricultur
al products overseas is affect
ed by population growth, 
prices and economic growth 
In the short run, the world 
economy should continue 
'soft,' at least through 1983," 
Nelson said

"One of our main thrusts 
should be to do everything we 
can to help the world economy 
to recover," Nelson emphasiz
ed. "This means keeping our 
borders open to exports be
cause a policy of 'protection
ism' would jeopardize the 
agricultural sector.

A second major thrust, 
according to Nelson, should be 
to price our agricultural pro
ducts competitively so that 
they can be moved abroad. “ If 
we keep our price structure 
competitive, we should see 
some pickup in agricultural 
exports in the next few years," 
he said.

Some 150 bankers took part 
in the annual Farm and Ranch 
Credit Conference sponsored 
by .the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, Texas Agri
cultural Experiment Station, 
Texas A&M’s College of Agri
culture and the Texas Bankers 
Association.

A Rape Seminar will be held 
on Monday, March 21, from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Graver 
High School Auditorium with 
Diane Baush.

CHRYSLER HAS PROFIT
HI GHLAND PARK,  

MICH. -- Chrysler Corp. said 
recently it lost $96.1 million 
in the fourth quarter, but 
earned $170.1 million for all 
of 1982, its first annual profit 
in five years.

PAIN & DIET
NEW YORK -  A non- 

prescription dietary supple
ment taken in combination 
with a low-protein, high- 
carbohydrate diet has signifi
cantly reduced chronic pain 
in tests with 30 volunteers 
according to Dr. Samuel 
Seltzer of the Temple 
University School of Den
tistry in Philadelphia.

Governor Mark White made a lot ot campaign pro. 
mlses during the campaign, most of which he has con
veniently forgotten by now. .

One of his promises was to cut out the fuel adjust
ment charge on state utility bills, with the Implication 
that this would reduce our utility bills.

The fuel adjustment charge has indeed been remov
ed, but the total amount has not changed for the simple 
reason that the reason has not been changed. Utility 
companies, electric companies, have to generate elec
tricity, and this takes fuel. Until some way is found to 
produce electricity without fuel, the cost of this fuel 
most be a part of the cost of electricity.

White also promised to put a housewife on the 
Public Utility Commission, implying that a plain 
housewife would straighten out the utility companies 
and bring a new perspective toward utility bills.

Indeed he has appointed a housewife to fill one of 
the vacancies on the PUC but she is a housewife with 
some knowledge of city utilities and thus is not really a 
plain housewife. _ \ .-

The governor has another project that he keeps work
ing on and that is the notion of changing the members 
of the Public Utility Commission from appointed to 
elected members.

This idea is a bummer.
Members of the Public Utility Commission certainly 

should have some background in the issues involved in 
utility regulation. If the offices are made elective, play
ing for the grandstand would become more important 
than expertise in the field of regulation.

It has become popular to attack the utility com
panies of the state and indeed Governor Mark White 
polled a lot of votes with his attack on the utilities, pic
turing them as heartless corporations out to extract the 
most out of their customers without a thought as to 
how much it hurt.

Utility companies, enjoying a monopoly in the ter
ritory they sente, should be regulated by governmental
bodies.

But utilities need to be able to operate at a profit and 
to return a dividend to the stockholders who invest in 
the company.

Consumers want the lowest rates possible, of 
course. But this requires that a utility, whether publicly 
owned or investor owned, be allowed to recover its 
costs and show a reasonable rate of return on its in
vestment and equipment.

We think that in our own area, the Texas-New Mexico 
Power Co. has done an excellent job in providing elec
tric service at the most reasonable rate that It can. We 
think that the Southwestern Public Service Co., from 
whom TNM buys its power, has done an excellent job 
in staying ahead of demand in its investment and In 
new generating plants.

It is one thing to regulate and quite another to abuse. 
Making PUC members elective would open the door to 
a lot of would-be experts who could easily destroy what 
has been a pretty good system.

*  *  •  *

Senator
Bill Sarpalius
Reports

It has been finally 
proven, a few million 
times, that it is harder to 
keep one's mouth closed 
than open.

“Well, I’ll tell you what I’m doing. I’m cutting 
back on my corn acres. How ’bout you?”

"Planting less corn, 
but m ore XL-73 and 
XL-72aa"
“Do you really 
have that much 
confidence in 
them?”

“Sure do.
Can’t beat them 
for the way 
they yield and 
stand up in the . 
weather. And 
that XL-73 pro
duces top-quality 
grain every time.”

“Sounds good to me. But do you have any kind of 
performance data?”

“Right here. And take a look at T1230 while 
you’re at it. It’s another consistent hybrid you’ll want 
to try.”

“I see what you mean. This is mighty convincing.” 
“You’ll be even more 

convinced when you plant 
them on your ow n farm, and 
prove it to yourself.”

Local com grower talks u.itt bis DSKALB PFI/JK 
GENETICS dealer about top vlrtdirtft bybnds

3100 Sycamore Road • DeKaib, IL 60115

-DEKALB-1« i  m i i l w i d  b l i n d  n w m  Numtwrt dMigna.i hfbfldi At •  condition ot M l . ,  plM M  
noli m m a m  of I M M  wwmntr and rwntd, on OEKALB-Pf I2ER QENEHCS onion and tag*

* * * *

It’s not money that 
causes so much trouble, 
but the misconception 
that a lot of it can be had 
for nothing.

D E F IN IN G
C O M M U N IT Y

AUSTIN -  Texas is a 
very large and diverse state. 
This fact adds much to our 
appeal but can also provide 
for some problems. 
Through the fine judges in 
the Panhandle and South 
Plains, it has come to our 
attention that currently 
there is a discrepancy in the 
way in which our state's 
courts and juries define 
what is obscene and what is 
not.

It seems that when defin
ing obscenity, the Texas 
Penal Code requires juries to 
ust "contemporary
community standards” as a 
benchmark. This sounds 
very reasonable, as opinions 
vary between communities 
as to what is obscene 

However, because this 
definition is so broad, our 
appellate courts have de
cided that the “com
munity" spoken of is the 
entire state of Texas. A 
jury of local people must 
decide if the questionable 
materials are acceptable 
somewhere in our com
munity, Texas. If they are, 
then they must be accep
table everywhere in Texas. 
Because of this, at a trial in 
our District when someone 
is charged with selling ob
scene material, it is ad
missible in court to show 
that similar material is sold 
every day hundreds of miles 
away in Houston. We do 
not feel that this is right.

To get back to what we 
feel is the true meaning of 
this term, community 
standards, we have intro
duced a bill in the Texas 
Senate which will define 
community standards as 
being those standards in the 
county in which the alleged 
iffense occurred.
This change will allow 

juries to decide what is ob
scene in their county and 
not have to be subject to 
what is thought elsewhere 
in Texas. This measure does

not in anyway define ob- 
senity or restrict the sale 
of use of anything, it only 
allows the people in the 
individual counties to de
cide what they want sold 
in their local stores. We 
feel that this was the intent 
of the law and we are trying 
to get back to it so Texans 
can decide what type of 
community they will bve 
and raise their children in.

Texas is large and diverse, 
and we all share from the 
many beneficial factors this 
state offers. However, we 
feel that the counties should 
not suffer because of this di
versity by having contrary 
opinions forced upon them. 
We want to know what you 
feel about this. Please write 
Senator Bill Sarpalius, Box 
12068, Texas Capitol, 
Austin, Texas, 78711 or call 
(51 2) 475-3222.

22 AGREE
ST LOUIS -  22 of 23 

school districts in St. Louis 
County agreed recently to 
settle the city’s 11 -year-old 
d e s e g re g a tio n  d i s pu t e ,  
clearing the way for the first 
com prehensive voluntary 
busing program between a 
large U.S. city and its 
suburbs.

Great Plaint Hereferd 
Association announces 

annual tala
The Great Plains Hereford 

Association with members in S 
states, announces its 39th 
Annual Sale of service age 
bulls to be held at Guymon, 
Oklahoma, at Panhandle Live
stock Comm. Co. yards, 2 
miles N-East on U.S. 54-64 
Highway, starting at 1:00 p.m. 
on Saturday, March 26, 1983. 
Included in the consignment 
are 66 horned Hereford and 15 
Polled Hereford, all service 
age bulls 2 and 3 years old, 
plus a few long yearlings. Also 
included are 3 heifers.

The Association has for 39 
years sponsored a late winter 
consignment sale for its mem
bership selling approximately 
2500 registered Herefords and 
Polled Hereford bulls during 
this period. Consigners this 
year include from:

OK.: Fred and Pual Barby- 
Knowles, Les Campbell 
and Sons-Elmwood, Don 
Judy Deprew-Beaver, Joe 
A1 Warner and Sons-Boise 
City, Albert Littau-Balko, 
and Panhandle State Uni- 
versitv-Goodwell.

TX.: Richard Jsmes-Ker- 
rick, Keener Herefords- 
Stratford, Wayne Mad- 
dox- Miami. Delbert Mc- 
Coy-Sunray, Pronger Bro
thers-Stratford and Sum* 
merour Ranch-Dalhart.

KS.: White Herefords- 
Manter, Dale and Bonnie 
Coen-Elkhart. J.D. Coen- 
Elkhart. Prairie Knoll 
Farms-Elkhart, Boyd and 
Darrele Johnson-Elkhart, 
and Smith Polled Here
fords-Richfield.

Lunch will be available at 
the sale site with the auction 
getting underway at 1:00 p.m. 
with Gene Watson of Hutchin
son. KS-as auctioneer. Cata
logs are available by contact
ing Milt England. Secty., Box 
186, Goodwell, OK 73939. 
Phone 349-2611 (office) or 
349-2512 (home).

A Rape Seminar will be held 
Monday , March 21, from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m. at the Graver 
High School Auditorium with 
Diane Baush.

Registered HEREFORD Sale

£ *^ 0*0 ASS0O 82-BULLS 16-Hd
Poll'd

( 2 1 3  yr. old) plus 3 Females

SAT...MARCH 26,1983 
GUYMON. OK. 1:00 pjn.

CST.

Groat Plains Hereford Assoc. 39th Annual Sale.....
at Panhandle Livestock Comm. Co. Yards.

For Catalogs: C*H or «rfta... Milt England 
Boi 186-Goodurail, Ok.- 73939

___________ P t i o 4 0 S  349-2911 or Rm ~349-2812

NOTICE OF CITY OFFICERS’ ELECTION

(AVISO DE ELECCI0N DE FUNCI0NARI0S
DE LA CIUDAD)

C i ty  o f  S p e a rm a n
Name of City (Sombre de la Ciudad)

Notice is hereby given that a City Officers’ Election will be held on the 2nd day of A p r i l
19-.83, in the above named city for the purpose of electing the following officers for said city: Akqnnt1 
_____A.---------  Aldermen,1 — Sai d election will be held at the following poll
ing places in said city:
In Election Precinct No. _I____, a t S p e a rm a n  H ig h  S c h o o l  n . , i i r i i z . £ :

The polls a t each of the above designated polling places shall on said election day be open from 
o'clock a.m. t o __2-----o’clock p.m.

The absentee voting for the above designated election shall be held a t _____ C i t y  H a l l____
Building, in said city, and said place of absentee voting Bhall remain open for at least 8 hours on each day of 
absentee voting which is not a Saturday, Sunday or an official State holiday, beginning on the 20th day and 
continuing through the 4th day preceding the date of said election. Said place of voting shall remain open 
between the hours o f __ B :3Q o’clock a.m. a n d __5.2 QQ.o'clockp.m.

Dated this the Nth... day o f ____ F e b r u a r y ___ , , 19.JLL

(Se da aviso por la presente que se UevarA a eabo una Elecci&n de Funcionarios de la Ciudad el dia 2nd
de _______ A h r i  I----------------------- de 19 83 , en la ciudad arriba mencionada para el propdsito de elegir
a los siguientes funcionarios para dicha ciudad: 'Atoakie.1 _______ 4______  Concejales,1

vptaci&n en dicha ciudad: 
a n a

gKnritsGouriDiM Dicha elecci&n se UevarA a cabo en los siguientes lugares de 
El Precinto Electoral Num_____ i ___en el Edificio___ e s c o l a r  s e c u n d a

Los sitios de votacidn arriba designados para dicha eleccidn se mantendrAn abiertos en el mencionado 
dfo de elecciones de las----2—  a.m. a  las _ 2 _ —  p.m.

La votacidn ausente para la elecci&n arriba designada se UevarA a cabo en el Edificio M u n ic ip a l
c i u d a d -------------------------- , en dicha ciudad, y dicho lugar de votaci&n ausente se mantendri

abierto por lo menos ocho horas en coda dia de votaci&n ausente no riendo sAbado, domingo o dia festivo 
oficial del Estado, principiando to dias y continuando hasta el cuarto dia anteriores a la fecha de dicha 
elecci&n. Dicho lugar de votaci&n se mantendrA abierto de las  ?.*39... a.m. a las p.m.

Fechado esta dia — d e -------f  e b r e r o de 19.

4fM B
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Police Report
On Wednesday, March 2, 
19 83 . at approximately 11:00 
a.m., this office received a 
telephone call reporting that 
there had been an attempted 
burglary of a privately owned 
vehicle in the parking lot of 
Nursanickel Motel. An officer 
was dispatched to investigate. 
Upon arrival at the scene, the 
owner of the vehicle related 
that the vehicle had been 
parked on March 1, 1983 at 
approximately 9.00 p.m. and 
returned to on March 2, 1983 
at approximately 8:00 a m. At 
that time, it was discovered 
that entry had been attempted 
by removal of the external 
door handle lock, which was 
found on the pavement beside 
the vehicle. Since the vehicle 
had electric locks, the perpa- 
tratorfs) were unable to gain

excess into the vehicle. The 
investigation is continuing.

On Wednesday, March 2, 
1983. at approximately 9:30 
p.m.. this office received a 
telephone call reporting that 
there had been a purse taken 
from a vehicle while it was 
parked in a church parking lot. 
The complainant related that 
the vehicle had been parked at 
7:30 p.m. and was returned to 
at 9:30 p.m. At this time, the 
complainant discovered the 
purse missing. An officer was 
dispatched to investigate. The 
investigation is continuing.

On Thursday, March 4, 
1983. this office was contacted 
in reference a stolen Travel
er's check that had had 
payment stopped. An officer 
contacted the individual that 
had received the check for

payment, and the individual 
advised that charges for theft 
of services would be filed.

On March S. 1983, a 
Spearman resident entered the 
Police Department to adivse 
that several items had been 
taken from his residence. The 
resident advised that he be
lieved he knew who had taken 
the items. On March 7, 1983, 
the Spearman resident advised 
this office that he did not wish 
to prosecute for this incident.

On Sunday, March 6, 1983, 
at approximately 3:40 a m., an 
officer was dispatched to the 
Hansford County Sheriff Of
fice in reference a domestic 
disturbance. The officer arriv
ed and was advised by a 
Spearman resident that there 
had been a domestic argument 
at a residence here in Spear
man. The subjects advised 
that they would be in court on 
Monday to file a complaint.

ACCIDENT REPORTS
On March 3. 1983, this 

office received a report of a 
two vehicle accident. An 
officer was dispatched to 
investigate. The officer arrived 
at the scene and ascertained 
that one vehicle had failed to 
yield right of way at a yield 
intersection and was struck by 
another vehicle. One citation 
was issued.

On March 5, 1983, this 
office received a report of a 
two vehicle accident with no 
injuries. The investigating 
officer ascertained that both 
vehicles were traveling in the 
same direction. One vehicle 
was attempting to make a right 
hand turn into a driveway and 
was struck by the second 
vehicle. The vehicle making 
the turn, was towing a trailer, 
which had inoperative turn 
signals thus the second vehicle 
was not aware of the right

Jan’s Nearly-new 
Fashions._

Everything [
MOVING!

75%0FF!
The old Lady Fair
location in the Plains 
Shopping Center

Need your
Spring ft Summor
consignments cleaned 
and pressed 
and on hangers.

Open House..!
April 1! U

New Spring ft Summar fashions 
the entire family.

-mors sews Inter . .

Half-price Room
Every item . . .  | | |

-Th is  includes fashions 
for every member 
of your family

50% OFF!
KJRSCH Mini-Blinds 
60% OFF plus tax and 
installation.

By appointment only 
now through March 19.

Question? Call: 6 5 9 -2414  
(Across from M & M Grocery, Spearman)
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Wisconsin at 
Illinois
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Prim* News
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V ig i l  NV AN Creatures 

Great and
Smart

Gimme A Break 
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700 Club
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Simon
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Whodunit
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20/20

Star Tima

New* Knots Landing

TBS Evening 
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Reports
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ESPN
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m Moreof Thst 
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Newt

Tonight Show
•

News
m
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Another Ufa

Soap

Chartres
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News

Quincy Movie: Aces 
High’

Sports
Tonight

Crossfire

l i :
Tennis: 1903 
Davit Cup 
Opening 
Round USA

Amariean 
Gospel Sound

Late Night 
with Daw)

1 1 . . . : .  'O fu iumovie. 000y
Hear

Nightline

Bums 6  Allan

I n—L D a n n ujacK uenny 
Show

Movie: The 
Kentuckian'

at
wgvie.

McCloud: m

News

Moneyline
Update

1 2 "

m
Afpstitinh *
Deciding
Mtteh

LatMrman

NBC News
Overnight

-

Lett Word 1 Married 
Joan

M arta *
-

A Cowboy in 
Paradis*

m

movie

reop*e now
With Bill 
Tush

tarn signal being made. 
V(t*l citations were issued.

D.J. Alberts, 
Chief of Police

• • • •

A sense  o f h u mo r  
e»ses life's hard knocks, 
an d  p rev en ts  e mb a r -  
fa s s in g  m om ents when  
substituted for irritations. 

* * • •

The well-rounded 
a ult has often forgotten 
t e value of recreation 
wh|ch is even more im- 
P°rtant to adu l t s  t han  
active youngsters.

BRITAIN WARNS
LONDON -  Britain fired 

a new salvo in the oil price 
w»r recently with official 
suutces in London warning 
that North Sea prices will be 

again if OPEC slashes its 
base price below $30 a 
barrel.

Spearman Rexall Drug

Special On Dolls

M arch
10-24

Spearman Rexall Drug 
-the wonderland of Dolk.

m m

8c as anxious to help 
others as you arc to accept 
favors.

A Rape Seminar will be held 
Monday, March 21, from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m. at the Graver 
High School Auditorium with 
Diane Baush.
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Texas Tech Doctor 
speaks to Rotary Club

Dr. Herb Smith head of the 
Amarillo branch of the Texas 
Tech School of Medicine spoke 
to the Spearman Rotary Club 
about his work in teaching of 
family practice at the Amarillo 
school.

Dr. Smith left his small town 
practice in the southeastern 
section of the United States to 
teach in family practice. With 
his love of rural America came 
a zeal to establish a specialty 
pf one which has seemingly 
vanished, with the concept of 
specialization in the medical 
profession. Fewer than 1% of 
the physicians graduating 
from the larger medical 
schools go into general family 
practice. Schools, like Texas 
Tech, which have established 
courses for doctors specializ
ing in family practice find 
about 35% of the graduates 
going into smaller communi
ties to practice medicine.

We all dream of the family 
doctor, who came to the house 
and provided medical treat
ment. We dream of knowing 
the doctor personally and he 
us. so personal that the doctor 
can see us on the street or at 
chu’ch and know by observing 
us that something might be 
wrong, then tell us to make an 
appointment.

This all is not unreal and 
something the program at 
Tech is trying to create.
Psychology, sociology, biolo
gy, human ralations and 
related fields are being em
phasized, in addition to medi
cine to prepare the graduate 
wilth a total understanding of 
the person, physically, mental
ly and emotionally. The total

More March Dates
March 7, that of Luther Burbank; March 8, 

that of Simon Cameron, who founded a political 
dynasty in Pennsylvania which lasted for decades.

March 15, that of President Andrew Jackson, 
March 16, that of President James Madison; March 
17, that of Roger B. Taney, fifteenth justice of the 
United States Supreme Court; March 18, that of Grover 
Cleveland, the only American president to serve two 
non-consecutive terms as president; March 19, that of 
William Jennings Bryan, and March 29, that of 
President John Tyler, tenth president of the United 
States.

Girl's Scout Day is March 12, and on March 30. 
1868. Russia ceded Alaska to the United States for 
$7,200,000

3 /13 /83

person is important. The 
doctor needs to look at the 
roots of a disease and not just 
the disease a person has. It is 
important for the doctor to 
know the home enviroment. 
the physical and emotional 
reaction to the patient, his 
reaction to medication, pain, 
etc. The physician also needs 
to give support to the patient 
and his family.

The school not only gives 
special classes to prepare the 
students for family practice, 
but has special programs to 
involve them in residencies at 
nursing homes to prepare 
them for the special needs of 
the elderly, an opportunity to 
work in smaller communities 
for additional training under 
the tutalage of a local physi
cian.

The need for family practice 
physicians was underscored by 
two factors according to the 
doctor. One is that he receives 
about five requests a day from 
all over the United States for 
doctors needed in smaller 
communities and the fact that 
in the West Texas area from 
the panhandle south to the 
Valley the median age of local 
physicians is about 55 years 
old. There will be a greater 
need in the future to replace 
these doctors. Competition is 
great for these specialists. 
Texas Tech and other schools 
of medicine are trying to 
prepare the newer doctors for 
practices in the rural and 
smaller communities by intro
ducing them early in their 
careers to the positive amendi- 
ties of the more remote areas.

G ra d u a tio n  R e q u ire m e n ts  Needed
For a variety of reasons. U.S. schools in reccni 

decades relaxed standards. By the sixties, a crisis had 
resulted.

Thousands in most states were graduating fruni 
lower and secondary schools without having mastered 
the basics. Employers were finding the high school 
students couldn't write, or even read, well.

Permissiveness- students choosing easy courses , 
lack of discipline in schoolrooms, and other factor‘s 
contributed. There was not enough homework; there 
were no minimum standards.

With European schools and Russian and Japanese 
schools turning out truly educated students, compete,,', 
in math, science, languages, etc., the danger was 
obvious. The United States stood to lose out in the 
business and industrial world in the new agc ( , 
electronics and computers-because too many Amen 
can high school and college graduates had been 
insufficiently educated.

The trend began to swing back to traditional, basic 
courses and discipline in the seventies. It continues 
but there is still a long way to go. Yet it is encouraging 
to note the increasir ■» attention given the problem b> 
state legislatures, scm*.. ^ministrators, teachers and 
concerned parents.

It is doubly encouraging when top black educators 
join in this necessary trend back to fair standards, 
honest testing and minimum graduation requirements! 
That’s true because too often in the past educators and 
administrators, taking the easy way out, chose to seek 
excuses for poor student accomplishment, even sought 
to abolish standards. Obviously, that can’t be the 
answer. Special remedial classes and aid may be 
justified--but not an abandonment of standards.

In Florida, Dr. Sybil Mobley recently endorsed 
statewide high school graduation requirements. She’s a 
nationally recognized black educator, dean of the 
School of Business and Industry at Florida A. and M. 
University.

Graduation requirements have been recommended 
by the governor's special commission on secondary 
schools in Florida. Among other things, the commission 
suggests all students have four years of English and 
three of math and science.

Such a requirement is very much in the students' 
interest. Other states without minimum graduation 
requirements are also moving in this direction, rightly 
so.

The  Red Cross
During March the American Red Cross makes an 

annual appeal to the American people for funds to help 
the distressed in time of emergency.

Many are familiar with the work of the Red Cross in 
the armed services, w ith the assistance it renders when 
disaster strikes. Emergency medical and nursing care 
is provided victims and. in some instances, financial 
assistance is a part of the relief extended to victims.

The annual appeal for funds is made in part by 
volunteer workers serving in communities from coast to 
coast. These individuals give hours of work without 
compensation to make possible extensive assistance by 
the Red Cross in emergencies.
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RECIPE C *
e & L

B) Sarah Anne Sherdan

For those with a sweet 
tooth and no weight problem, 
this old southern devil's food 
cake recipe is a favorite for
many.

Devil’s Food Cake

'h  c butter
l'/i c sugar

2 sq. chocolate
3 eggs
2 c cake flour
1 t baking soda 

pinch salt
1 c sweet milk
1 t vanilla

Cream butter and sugar. 
Add melted chocolate, then 
beaten egg yolks, sift to
gether 4 times, flour, soda 
and salt. Add to first mixture 
alternately with milk, begin
ning and ending with addi
tion of flour. Fold in beaten 
egg whites last and vanilla. 
Bake in a tube pan at 350 
degrees for approximately 35 
minutes.

Seven Minute Icing

2 egg whites
1 Vi c sugar

5 T water

1/8 t cream of tartar
1 T white Karo syrup
1 t vanilla

Combine ingredients (ex
cept vanilla) in top of double 
boiler and mix until blended. 
Place over boiling water, and 
beat with electric beater until 
mixture is fluffy and will hold 
its shape, about 7 minutes. 
Remove and add flavoring.
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m  COMMENTARY
By Benu Christensen

THF Nashville Network is 
the newest cable channel, as 
of March 7, and began with 
more viewers than had ever 
signed up for a new channel. 
It'll go into 13 million homes 
by the end of the year.

COUNTRY and western 
music is featured but there's 
much else, including games, 
drama and comedy.

LATEST viewer ratings 
among the commercial net
works have CBS on top. ABC 
second and NBC last. In the 
evening news derby, the rat
ings are close. In the year 
since Walter Cronkite left 
CBS. that network has often 
lost its number-one rating for 
evening news. But the 
ratings are a see-saw affair 
and no program has taken

command.
ABC'S Matt Houston is

gaining fame as a clean, 
well-done Sunday nighter. 
Lee Horsley is among the 
handsomest he-men on the 
tube today.

LIKE Magnum, the sex 
appeal attracts female view
ers as well as males who 
tradit ional ly go for who
dunits.

THOUGH Star Trek is big 
stuff still, the popularity of 
such fantasy and also of the 
low-level comedy the three 
commercial networks crank 
out daily, year after year, is a 
sad commentary on the 
intelligence of the average 
American TV viewer.

SUNDAYS have become

so crowded some television 
evangelists have begun tele
casting on Saturday morn
ings. They're not aimmg at 
Jewish viewers--just getting 
a day's jump on their com
petitors.

THE promotion for Grace 
Kelly (a recent Sunday night 
movie) was laced with "Her 
Serene H ighness”  refer- 
ences- her correct title. 
Cheryl Ladd was good and 
pretty, but not Grace Kelly!

Reagan supports decon
trol of natural gas.

Price-fixer role lost by 
OPEC.

A Rape Seminar will be held 
on Monday, March 21, from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Graver 
High School Auditorium with 
Diane Bauah.
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LOOMI X
L iq u id  F  eed  
Su p p lem en t
--with Bloat Guard

controls bloat and supplies needed 
phosphorous, trace minerals 
and vitamins.

COOPER FEED CO.
BOX 309 PHONE 806 733-2402 

GRUVER,  TEXAS 79040

-O r call Loyall Turner, 806-669-3134
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